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Olivet N azarene College
KANKAKEE. ILL.
T t is not human to exalt another by
self-abdication. The desire to stand 
well in one’s own eyes and in the 
sight of other men is as old as the 
human race. Cain could not bear to 
see his brother accepted while he was 
rejected. Therefore, he became the 
world’s first murderer. Haman hated 
Mordecai and built gallows on which 
to hang him and died thereon himself. 
James and John sought the chief 
seats in Jesus’ kingdom, and their 
fellow disciples hated them for their 
obvious ambition. Pilate knew that 
for envy Jesus was delivered to be 
crucified by the priests and the peo­
ple.
Jesus Christ was never more in 
character as the Son of God than 
when He washed the disciples’ feet. 
He never spoke words more sublime 
than when He said, “He that is great­
est among you shall be your servant.”
For church people to quibble and 
carp about someone’s having all the 
offices in the church, singing all the 
special songs, receiving all the honors 
is human. On the other hand, to 
accept all such favors without protest 
is no more defensible. For pastors
to discount the work of their prede­
cessors or predict the failure of their 
successors is also human. To retain 
the affection and loyalty of a congre­
gation which should be transferred 
to another, for whatever pretext, is 
described by a term less complimen­
tary than human.
Only the love of God in pure and 
perfect quality can cause one cheer­
fully to take the position of servant 
of all. Only by divine grace can he 
joyfully witness another’s increase 
accompanied by his own decrease.
The admonitions to self-effacement 
in the inspired Word are easy to over­
look or apply only to others. Listen 
to St. Paul’s advice: “Let nothing be 
done through strife or vainglory; but 
in lowliness of mind let each esteem 
other better than themselves” (Phil. 
2:3).  And, “Be kindly affectioned 
one to another with brotherly love; 
in honour preferring one another” 
(Rom. 12:10).
To what lofty heights of heavenly 
fellowship and fruitful service could 
we climb if this counsel were heard 
and applied to ourselves!
hollow  p e a c e . . .  and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord” (Heb. 12:14).
TELEGRAMS
A nchorage, Alaska— Great Alaska 
A ssem bly in  A nchorage; 21 p er cent 
increase in membership, fifty -tw o  net 
gain; increase in  all budgets. Future 
looks bright.— G . B . W il l i a m s o n , G en ­
eral Superintendent.
Corpus Christi, Texas—The San 
A ntonio District Assem bly was royally 
entertained M ay 4 and 5 b y  Pastor 
K ornegay and his people o f San A n ­
tonio First Church. Dr. Hugh C. B en ­
ner was used o f G od to challenge, 
bless, and encourage the w hole d is­
trict. Rev. W . H. Davis gave a splen­
did report, w ith  gains reported in 
alm ost every department. He was re ­
elected as district superintendent w ith 
a good  vote, and given  a love offering 
o f nearly $250.00 in cash and m ore in 
pledges. The district expects another 
year o f  real progress under the 
leadership of Superintendent Davis. 
The m inistry o f D r. V . H. Lew is and 
Miss M ary Scott helped to make the 
meeting successful. W e look  to the 
future w ith  faith for  a forw ard m ove 
and a revival spirit.— T. A . B u r t o n , 
R eporter.
60 per Cent 
District 
Subscription Goal
Duncan, Oklahoma— S o u t h w e s t  
Oklahom a District closed a s ix -w eek  
Sunday-school emphasis on  Easter 
Sunday w ith  a total o f 9,325 in at­
tendance. This was an all-tim e high 
record  for  the district. The goals o f
8.000 in attendance and 27,000 calls 
w ere both exceeded. A  total o f over
63.000 calls w ere reported. Som e of 
the churches had record attendance: 
Oklahom a City First Church had 
1,122; Trinity Oklahoma City, 423; 
El Reno, 339; Duncan First, 345; L aw ­
ton First, 310; Norm an First, 293; 
Duncan Oak Avenue, 296; Southside 
Oklahoma City, 255. O ver 350 m em ­
bers have been  received this year. In 
the recent campaign for  raising funds 
for  the new  B oys’ D orm itory at 
Bethany Nazarene College ov er  $39,-
000.00 was underwritten, w hich  was 
the second highest on the zone. 
T w en ty -five  churches have already 
overpaid their General Budget for 
the year. G od is blessing the pastors 
and people in a w onderful way. The 
spirit o f  co-operation  was never bet­
ter.— W . T. J o h n s o n , District Superin­
tendent.
NEWS IN BRIEF
Rev. Frank A . Noel, Sr., pastor o f 
the W ellston church  fo r  the past five 
years, has resigned to accept the 
church in  Lancaster, Ohio, effective 
August 1.
(Continued on page 17)
Four Districts Exceeded- 
One District REACHED!
Ea g e r ly  w atching the mails for  H e r a ld  o f  H o l in e s s  campaign re ­ports is m uch like the suspense o f  
waiting for letters from  hom e. This 
is especially true w hen  first one dis­
trict, then others, reach  and exceed 
their quotas.
To succeed in any w orth -w h ile  en ­
deavor requires enthusiasm. This es­
sential ingredient m ust center in  som e 
individual, and that is w hy each dis­
trict has a campaign manager. The 
next factor in any group p ro ject is 
co-operation ; that is w here ou r dis­
trict superintendents and pastors are 
vital.
A fter several years of watching 
these district H e r a ld  o f  H o l in e s s  
campaigns, w e are still thrilled with 
the leadership and response given  by  
our districts. The m ail bringing re ­
ports from  tw elve districts is hearten­
ing— four exceeded their 60 per cent 
quotas, and one just did m eet that 
quota. N ow  w ill y ou  jo in  us in a 
salute and a hearty TH A N K  Y O U  to 
these districts?
S o u t h  D a k o t a — 92%
Rev. Vearl A . Fisher, Campaign M an­
ager
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Please don ’t think for  one m om ent 
that w e fail to sincerely appreciate 
the efforts o f  those w ho didn ’t quite 
m ake their 60 per cent goal. W E DO! 
In fact, w e are very  grateful to ev ery ­
one w ho w orked  and did his best. 
A nd in conclusion— let us keep w ork ­
ing, co-operating, and praying, as w e 
know  o f no better w ay to get the job  
done.
M. L u n n ,  M anager
YOUR HERALD OF HOLINESS
One year 52 i»$ue*
ScdUvu&e
KOUA
Behold, I stand at th e door, and 
kn ock : if any man hear m y voice, 
and open  the door, I w ill com e in to 
him, and w ill sup with him, and he 
with m e  (R ev. 3 :20 ).
M Y HOPE
B y T. W . S tofer
’Tis Jesus w ho has prom ised  
E veryth ing;
’Tis Jesus lifts the burden,
A nd  I sing.
W hen  m y  heart is sad and lone, 
Jesus calls m e to His throne,
F or a w hile.
There H e lifts m y  burdened  heart, 
Bids the sadness all depart,
W hile I’m  there.
So I’ ll trust Him h ere  below ,
F or help,
A s  on through life I go,
N ot alone!
W hen  the w estern  sun is set,
Then I know  H e’ ll not forg et  
M e— dow n here.
Eternal life to  m e H e’ll give  
A nd  I, in  His hom e, shall live  
F oreverm ore!
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From Tears to Bricks
First in series of three articles on 
“NEHEMIAH”
By Leslie Parrott*
Ne h e m i a h  was faced with this problem: How could he convert his tears of emotion into 
bricks and stones for building the wall in Jeru­
salem? Like many who have attended the Cru­
sade for Souls Now conferences, Nehemiah was 
stirred to do something; but what and how and 
when? “Hanani, . . . and certain men of Judah” 
who preached at this conference so wrung the 
heart of Nehemiah that “ it came to pass, when 
I heard these words, that I sat down and wept, 
and mourned certain days, . . . ”
Unlike many others who also “sat down and 
wept, and mourned certain days,” Nehemiah 
mapped out a sensible strategy for converting 
emotion into achieving action. His strategy con­
sisted of three phases: (1) adequate preparation, 
(2) practical organization, and (3) determined 
ingenuity in overcoming the obstacles.
Nehemiah did not explode an unchanneled 
force of transitory enthusiasm. He invested well 
in preparation. From the king of Persia he re­
ceived letters of introduction to all governors 
and kings en route to Jerusalem. He secured 
protection of the king’s cavalry for the trip. En 
route he stopped off at the king’s forest to choose 
the timbers for the huge gates. Before he left 
for Jerusalem he was armed with an appointment 
as governor of Judah. Only three days after 
arrival, he made an exploratory tour at night 
around the crumbled walls. Nehemiah left no 
room for slovenliness in his preparation to re­
build Jerusalem.
Many of us, armed with tearful emotion and 
determined enthusiasm, have left a Crusade for 
Souls conference to rush with jet force, but dis­
organized, into visitation evangelism. Much of 
our effort and effectiveness must be about like 
a gush of water forced into a limp, unanchored 
hose. With a vigorous uncoiling effect we 
sprinkle water on the driveway, the sidewalk, 
the house, the street, on a few passers-by, and 
some on the dry, thirsty earth. After the initial 
gush is over, the final stream of water may en­
dure in any direction, even in our faces. How 
much better it is to plan—with simple strategy 
—a watering system which adequately serves 
the section of the good earth which is our re­
sponsibility!
The Church of the Nazarene has placed at our 
disposal a tool as spiritual as the user himself 
is but as modern as the doorbell. The Crusade 
for Souls Now is not a departmental project to 
be treated like a stepchild. It is a practical tool— 
an up-to-date strategy which may be used by 
all of us in our task of holiness evangelism.
‘ Pastor, First Church, Flint, Michigan
The challenge of the redistribution of popula­
tion, the increasing number of new families in 
America, the current uptrend in religious inter­
est—all may be sources for great forward strides 
—if we prepare ourselves, if we learn how to 
translate tears of burden into contacts for Christ.
The Crusade manuals, calling packs, assign­
ment pads, and special issue of the H e r a l d  o f  
H o l in e s s  are weapons with which every crusad­
ing pastor and layman should be familiar. As you 
prepare yourself for a forward march, be familiar 
with your field, train your workers, build up 
morale, keep your entire program saturated with 
prayer. Teach yourself and your colaborers to 
be alert to the guidance of the Holy Spirit both 
in visitation and in personal evangelism. Create 
a spirit of happy optimism within yourself and 
learn to radiate this to others. The first fruits 
may be meager, possibly imperfect. There is no 
magic method. God uses men, not machines. 
Adaptability is a key word. But give generous 
attention to the preparation of yourself and your 
colaborers if you would get best results through 
the Crusade for Souls Now.
The Lord will give strength unto his people; 
the Lord will bless his people with peace (Ps. 
29:11).
S M
O N  J U N E  5  
A  C H U R C H - W I D E  
O F F E R I N G
in hiteion
The proposed plan, to receive on June 5 a great 
church-wide offering for Church Extension, 
meets with hearty approval everywhere I go.
The need for an adequate fund, from which 
modest loans can be made to assist established 
churches in securing new or better church prop­
erties, has long been felt. Our present fund is so 
small that only short-term loans have been made, 
and most of these loans have been to home- 
mission churches.
My prayer is that this very important offering 
will have careful thought, hearty endorsement, 
and full participation on the part of every church 
and pastor throughout the entire general church.
Let us all go over the top with our offering on 
June 5.—G e n e r a l  S u p e r in t e n d e n t  D. I. V a n d e r - 
p o o l .
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What Is Man?
By Evangelist Fred Thomas*
But one in a certain place testified, saying, What is man, that thou art mindful 
of him? or the son of man, that thou visitest him? (Heb. 2:6.)
I. As G od  M a d e  H i m
W e  n e e d  not only a true philosophy of God but also a true philosophy of man in order to 
have a right conception of the glorious gospel. 
We can see the gigantic systems of error that 
have developed from the mistaken conceptions 
of the true nature and dignity of man.
What is man as God has made him? In the out­
flow of the mercy of love, God decided that He 
would make man in His own image of holiness, 
that he might share His sacred fellowship and 
communion. But God did not have a room fit 
for man’s habitation, because “the earth was 
without form, and void; and darkness was upon 
the face of the deep” (Gen. 1:2). And God did 
not have an architect to draw a plan, a carpenter 
to saw a beam, or a mason to hew a stone, nor 
did He need them. With the unique skill of the 
Omnipotent, He spoke into existence the fulfill­
ment of every need of His forthcoming creation. 
At His fiat, the light dispelled the darkness, the 
firmament separated the waters, the dry land 
appeared, and life issued forth. So that by noon 
of the sixth day in the week of God’s creation, 
He had so emancipated this beautiful earth from 
chaos that He was ready to create the climax 
of all His creation, which was man.
The hands of the omnipotent Creator, which 
had formed the foundations of the earth, formed 
man out of the virgin soil of the earth. But his lips 
did not speak, his lungs did not inhale, his 
heart did not beat, until God “breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a 
living soul” (Gen. 2:7). Thus, God created man 
in His own image and after His own likeness. 
Man is the divine in miniature. His mental and 
moral nature is made on the same plan as God’s. 
Truth, love, and purity, like the principles of 
mathematics, are the same in us as in Him. If this 
were not so we could not know or understand 
Him. But since it is so, it was made possible 
for Him to take on himself our nature, that we 
should one day be transformed into the perfect 
image of His beauty.
As God created man in His own image, He 
endowed him with royal supremacy. “And God 
blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruit­
ful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and 
subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of 
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over 
every living thing that moveth upon the earth” 
(Gen. 1:28). Man was intended to be God’s rep­
resentative on earth. God created him as a
'Elkhart, Indiana
king upon a throne with a crown on his head 
and a golden scepter in his hand. God clothed 
him with royal purple and placed him in the 
palace of this world, stored with all to please 
him. God made him a monarch over all the lower 
orders of creation. The sun was to labor for him 
as a very Hercules. The moon was to light his 
nights and lead the waters round the earth in 
tides, cleansing his coast.
The creations of nature were to be his subor­
dinates: the flowers to scent his path, the fruits 
to please his taste, the birds to entertain him, 
the fish of the sea to feed him, and the beasts 
of the earth to toil for him. God did not create 
man as a slave but as a sovereign. He crowned 
him with the glory of rulership and with the 
honor of earthly supremacy. God made him 
only “a little lower than the angels; thou 
crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst 
set him over the works of thy hands” (Heb. 2:7). 
This is man as God made him—created in the 
divine image and endowed with royal supremacy.
II. As S i n  H a s  M a d e  H i m
“But one in a certain place testified, saying, 
What is man, that thou art mindful of him? or 
the son of man, that thou visitest him?” (Heb. 
2: 6.)
Through willful, known transgression man lost 
the image of God. He fell from the lofty heights 
of holiness to the very depths of human depravity. 
It was sin that separated man from the fellow­
ship of God. Sin drove man out of the Garden 
of Eden; sin closed the fiery gates against him; 
sin placed the two-edged sword guarding the 
way, lest he might try to return to the tree of 
life. Man was created for holy communion, and 
when he lost it, he was as much out of his rightful 
realm as a fish when it is taken out of water, or 
as a bird from the treetop confined in a cage. 
Man is utterly lost without God.
Tremendous was man’s fall. “And God saw 
that the wickedness of man was great in the 
earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts 
of his heart was only evil continually. And it 
repented the Lord that he had made man on the 
earth, and it grieved him at his heart” (Gen. 
6:5-6). The Psalmist David said: “The Lord 
looked down from heaven upon the children of 
men, to see if there were any that did under­
stand, and seek God. They are all gone aside, 
they are all together become filthy: there is 
none that doeth good, no, not one” (Ps. 14:2-3). 
The Apostle Paul stated, “For all have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God” (Rom. 3:23). 
Thus man is sinful by nature and by will. He
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is born with his back toward God and his face 
toward hell.
Not the exceeding wickedness in the days of 
Noah, nor the vice of Sodom and Gomorrah, nor 
the prevalent crime in the known cities of the 
world measures the depth of human depravity. 
Man’s deepest depravity in the long ago was re­
vealed when Pilate, the governor, brought before 
the bloodthirsty mob Barabbas and Christ and 
asked, “Whether of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you? They said, Barabbas. Pilate 
saith unto them, What shall I do then with Jesus 
which is called Christ? They all say unto him, 
Let him be crucified” (Matt. 27:21-22). The 
greatest proof of the depth of man’s depravity 
today is that, with all of his knowledge of divine 
truth, yet man rejects God’s love and tramples 
the blood of Christ beneath his feet.
Also through sin the crown of man is rolled 
in the dust, and the splendor of his honor is 
tarnished. His sovereignty is strongly disputed 
by the lower orders of creation. The apostle 
to the Hebrews gives us the picture: “Thou hast 
put all things in subjection under his feet. For in 
that he put all in subjection under him, he left 
nothing that is not put under him. But now we 
see not yet all things put under him” (Heb. 2: 8). 
“But now” if trees nourish him, it is after strenu­
ous care. If the earth supplies him with food, 
it is the response to exhausting toil. If beasts 
serve him, it is because they have been trained. 
If he catches the fish of the sea or the birds of 
the air, he must wait in long, cunning conceal­
ment. So degraded has man become that he has 
bowed before the objects that he was to com­
mand. As man was created in the glorious image 
of God’s holiness, man was a master of this world; 
however, through sin not only has man lost the 
divine image of holiness, but this world has be­
come the master of him.
The ship upon the ocean is in its rightful realm 
and has no danger so long as the ocean does not 
get into the ship. And man, as God placed him 
in the beautiful palace of this world, is in his 
rightful realm as long as this world does not get 
into the man and become the master of him. 
If by God’s grace man does not become a master 
of this world, then through sin this world be­
comes the master of him.
III. As C h r i s t  C a n  M a k e  H i m
“But one in a certain place testified, saying, 
What is man, that thou art mindful of him? or 
the son of man, that thou visitest him? (Heb. 
2:6.)
Even before the foundation of the world God 
had foreseen the possibility of fallen man’s re­
demption provided by His only begotten Son. 
Isaiah, the evangelical prophet of the Old Testa­
ment, said: “All we like sheep have gone astray; 
we have turned every one to his own way; and 
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all” 
(Isa. 53:6). The Apostle Peter stated: “ Foras­
much as ye know that ye were not redeemed 
with corruptible things, as silver and gold, . . .
NO FEAR?
Yes—-I have fear!
It makes me step carefully, 
Pray fervently,
Speak slowly, but persistently, 
Lest some soul be lost— 
Because of me.
— I l a  R. M o n d a y
but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a 
lamb without blemish and without spot: who 
verily was foreordained before the foundation 
of the world, but was manifest in these last 
times for you” (I Pet. 1:18-20). And the apostle 
to the Hebrews declared: “But we see Jesus, 
who was made a little lower than the angels for 
the suffering of death, crowned with glory and 
honour; that he by the grace of God should 
taste death for every man” (Heb. 2:9).
We behold Him, with His thorn-crowned brow, 
His hands and feet nailed to the cross, and His 
body suspended between heaven and earth as 
the crimson robes of His outpoured blood flow 
down over His tender body. In His vicarious 
sufferings and death, He met every demand of 
the law of justice and made possible the salva­
tion of fallen man. He was taken from the cross 
and incarcerated in the city of death.
We behold Him, the victorious Christ, as on 
that third morn after the Crucifixion He broke 
the chains of death, hell, and the grave, testify­
ing to heaven, earth, and hell, “ I am he that 
liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive 
for evermore” (Rev. 1:18). “Because I live, ye 
shall live also” (John 14:19). It is no wonder 
that Paul, the apostle, heralds: “Death is swal­
lowed up in victory. O death, where is thy sting? 
O grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death 
is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But 
thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ” (I Cor. 15:54-57).
We behold Him who is able to restore in us 
everything that sin has destroyed. Through the 
disobedience of the first Adam all men became 
willful transgressors, but through the obedience 
of Christ all men can be forgiven of all willful, 
known transgressions. Through the disobedience 
of the first Adam all men were born with the 
fallen nature of human depravity, but through 
Christ all men can be cleansed from the inbred 
nature of sin. Through the disobedience of the 
first Adam all men lost their communion with 
God, but through Christ that sacred communion 
can be restored. Through the disobedience of 
the first Adam all men became the recipients of 
death; but through Christ, the last Adam, all 
men can be the recipients of everlasting life.
We behold Him who shall come again. John 
declares: “Behold, now are we the sons of God, 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but 
we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be 
like him; for we shall see him as he is” (I John
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3:2). The supreme glory of heaven will not be 
the walls of jasper, gates of pearl, streets of gold, 
and ravishing songs of angels within a deathless 
atmosphere. But the supreme glory of heaven 
will be that we shall see Him and we shall be 
like Him, for we shall see Him as He is. Through 
Him we shall regain our lost empire. We shall 
be crowned with glory and honor. The day is not 
far distant when we shall sit by His side, joint 
heirs in His everlasting empire; and we shall be 
comrades in His eternal majestic glory as we have 
been comrades here is His sorrows.
HOW TO BE H A P P Y -
Though Under Pressure
By Paul Martin*
Ah ,  h a v e  you read the good news? Ernest A. Gross, former U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, said in an address to the New York 
State Bankers’ Association, “It may appear cyni­
cal and defeatist, but I believe the best we have 
in prospect is two generations of tension.” Com­
forting words, aren’t they? And some men link 
tension with physical distresses and mental dif­
ficulties! But again I turn to a happy man—who 
said with feeling: “Trouble and anguish have 
taken hold on me: yet thy commandments are my 
delights. The righteousness of thy testimonies is 
everlasting; give me understanding, and I shall 
live” (Ps. 119:143-44).
It looks as if I should hold fast to the good 
things I have—never wavering, resisting the devil 
of haste and impulsiveness—when under pres­
sure. This is the time to remember how good the 
Lord has been. List His many blessings. It is in 
times like these that “ they that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength” (Isa. 40:31). 
Commissioner Brengle, one of God’s own soldiers, 
said, “ If I were dying, and had the privilege of 
delivering a last exhortation to all the Christians 
of the world, and that message had to be con­
densed into three words, I would say, ‘Wait on 
God.’ ”
When under pressure, it would seem good to 
do carefully, even deliberately, the simple first 
things of Christian experience. Reading God’s 
Word faithfully—taking time to pray carefully 
about the same time each day. Brilliant pianists 
usually play their repertoire with slow, marked 
tempo when they are under the pressure of prep­
aration for a concert. This attention to the pri­
mary steps of Christian living builds confidence, 
reserve, and patience for the times of heavy trial. 
“Great peace have they which love thy law: and 
nothing shall offend them” (Ps. 119:165).
One of the characteristics of the experience 
of entire sanctification is the enabling power of 
the Holy Spirit to hold us steady, keep us sweet
‘ Nazarene Evangelist
and happy in times of strain. For the enemies of 
jealousy, pride, vainglory that have explosive 
potentialities have been driven out—and the soul 
is under the loving watch care and control of the 
blessed Comforter. Why not, then, be happy, 
under pressure!
LITTLE THINGS 
By Mrs. Elsie M. Brownell*
So m e  folks, upon awakening, before arising and launching into the activities of the day, choose 
a hymn for the day. Then with a song in their 
hearts they hum and sing portions of it as they 
are about their tasks.
But I’m not like that. I spend most of my time 
in bed, so I don’t even “arise,” and I can’t sing. 
Even if I had the breath, I could never carry a 
tune. But I do engage in the little exercise of 
anticipating what little thing in my day I can 
compare to a Christian life. Then as I live my 
day, I search for the little thing. It seems the 
oddest things remind me of the Christian life. I 
have collected these excerpts from life in a group 
and titled it “Little Things.”
C h r i s t i a n  L i f e  I s  L i k e  a  P o t  R o a s t
A pot roast is comparable to a Christian life. 
It is placed in a chosen vessel and seared and 
browned, just as Christians are chosen vessels 
and must be subjected to the refining, purifying 
fires of the Holy Spirit.
The roast is seasoned with salt and pepper; a 
Christian life must be seasoned with prayer and 
fasting.
The roast is cooked at a steady heat and tested 
from time to time until well done. The Christian 
life is lived each day and is tested by trials and 
sacrifices until one day we may hear the words, 
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”
The pot roast seems to taste better when eat­
en in company with another. The Christian life 
is enjoyed more when shared with another.
The pot roast must be separated and cut from 
the animal that was slaughtered. So the Chris­
tian must be separated from a worldly life.
The butcher who sells the roast stands behind 
his product. The Christian must sell Christ to 
the world by the life he lives.
The person who buys the roast paid the price 
and intends to put the purchase to use in a menu 
with vegetables, salad, beverage, and dessert. 
Christ paid the price for your life and mine. Are 
we as Christians yielding our lives to Him to use 
in His menu of soul winning, stewardship, tithes, 
missionary offering, and Alabaster giving?
* $ *
Written Sunday morning, November 28, 1954, 
during the eleven o’clock hour, when my radio 
wouldn’t work so I could hear a sermon. And the 
tantalizing odor from the kitchen kept invading 
my thoughts—so I wrote this.
‘ Yakima, W ash.
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O N  J U N E  5  
A  C H U R C H - W I D E  
O F F E R I N G
::oi Ckrch Extension
My limited contacts have met with enthusiastic 
response concerning the church-wide offering on 
June 5 for the Church Extension Fund. Other 
denominations are more than twenty-five years 
ahead of us at this point. Many of our pastors and 
people have wondered why “Headquarters” did 
not have a fund that would permit us to go into 
a new area and build a nice building and start a 
good work. A generous offering by every church 
on June 5 will take the strain off district revolv­
ing funds. One hundred per cent participation 
is my hope and prayer. All will benefit, so let’s 
all co-operate.— J o h n  L. K n i g h t , superintendent 
of Florida District and member of Church Ex­
tension Special Commission.
How the June 5 Offering Began
By Alpin P. Bowes*
Th e r e  are no doubt some who have read the information about the special Church Ex­
tension offering on June 5 who have wondered 
how the plan for this offering was started. In 
January, 1954, at the meeting of the General 
Board, Dr. Roy F. Smee, executive secretary 
of the Department of Home Missions and Evan­
gelism and the Division of Church Extension, 
recommended that a special commission be ap­
pointed to study the possibilities of expanding 
our present limited church extension funds for 
church building loans. This commission was 
appointed by the Board of General Superinten­
dents, and Dr. W. E. Albea named as chairman. 
The commission met during the year and pre­
sented its recommendations and report to the 
General Board in January, 1955. The following 
excerpts are taken from the report, which was 
adopted by the General Board with the approval 
of the Board of General Superintendents:
“In the meeting of the General Board in 1947, 
funds were allocated and a policy established for 
making short-term construction loans for church 
extension. In the short period since that time, 
$570,386.00 has been loaned to 145 churches on 
52 districts. These loans were limited to small 
amounts and a very short term. They represent
'Office Secretary, Division of Church Extension
high-risk loans principally for home-mission 
churches. Yet not one cent of principal or in­
terest has been defaulted and every one of the 
present loans, totaling over $210,000.00, is cur­
rently collectible.
“This record by the Church Extension Divi­
sion is indicative of the sound foundation of our 
church extension program. Yet we realize we 
are touching only a small fringe of our great need 
in church building. Scores of churches are 
crowded for room, desperately need to build, but 
cannot secure a loan through usual lending 
sources. Our Nazarene laymen place their sav­
ings in these institutions that will loan to night 
clubs or theaters and refuse to loan to our 
churches. The time has come when Nazarene 
dollars should be marshaled for Nazarene tasks.
“The urgent need has brought this commission 
into being. We have carefully considered our 
present church extension loan fund, the revolv­
ing funds on several of our districts, the ex­
periences of many other denominations in this 
field, and the financial structure of our church. 
The church attorney was consulted and approved 
the proposed plan. The Board of General Super­
intendents has been kept advised and the mem­
bers of the Board have given helpful suggestions.
“We unanimously recommend that an appro­
priate fund and plan for amortized loans to 
churches be set up under proper limitations. This 
fund for amortized loans should be separate and 
in addition to the present loan fund, which should 
be continued under the present policy of opera­
tion. The new fund shall be called the ‘General 
Church Loan Fund.’ ”
The Commission recognized that it would take 
a difficult campaign of several years to raise the 
amount of money needed for church extension 
loans, with the possibility that other parts of our 
church program would suffer during this time. 
It was therefore decided to have one great church- 
wide offering this year, and upon the basis of 
this offering additional funds for church loans 
will be secured by borrowing for this purpose. 
This offering is crucial, in that it will determine 
how large a fund can be set up for church loans, 
as well as providing the initial amount for mak­
ing the first loans.
The commission’s work was thorough. A  defi­
nite policy was set up for the making of loans to 
churches, and a limitation set on the amount of 
funds that can be borrowed for the new loan fund. 
A reserve trust fund was established to cover 
any possible losses. The plans seem to be the 
best of those used by other denominations, 
adapted to the needs of our own churches.
We have a right to be proud of the wisdom 
and far-reaching scope of the plans presented by 
the special Church Extension commission, and 
the practical method for achieving a worthy plan 
for church building loans, without affecting 
financially any other church project—local, dis­
trict, or general. We can give generously in the 
June 5 offering with confidence in the future 
of this fund that will build churches until Jesus 
comes.
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COMMENCEMENT TIME 
By Norman C. Schlichter
Through gates of learning far and near 
New hosts of Christian youth 
Go forth again to serve mankind 
And battle for His truth;
Go forth with skills new-found to be 
Strong leaders everywhere,
Who put their trust in the all-wise One, 
And plan their work with prayer—
Teachers, preachers, nurses kind;
Musicians, fliers skilled,
And many with techniques complex 
Who mighty things will build.
God be praised for Christian youth 
In all lands ’neath the sun 
For whom new■ deeds of shining light 
By His grace have begun.
E very phase o f  national life  
needs ou r message, so—
EVANGELIZE NOW!
By Ross W . Hayslip*
A  S p i r i t - f i l l e d  program of evangelism is the most dire need of our breath-taking day. 
Our religious world challenges us to evangelism. 
According to the figures recently released, the 
membership of the churches of America at the 
end of 1953 was 94,842,845. Now 59.5 per cent 
of our population are on our church rolls. About 
60 out of every 100 persons in America are church 
members.
This sounds wonderful until we realize that 
on an average only 8 out of every 100 persons 
attend the Sunday morning worship services of 
our churches and that only 2 out of 100 attend 
Sunday evening services. Our churches are 
carrying a great list of names of folks who are 
members in name only. Here is a great area that 
needs the touch of real religious experience. Our 
duty must be to stir up to repentance the great 
list of inactives on our church rolls.
While we deeply appreciate a renewed re­
ligious emphasis in the political affairs of our 
nation, we recognize a great challenge to evan­
gelization from our political world. We too often 
forget that religion and citizenship go wonder­
fully well together. John Witherspoon, who was 
the only clergyman to sign the Declaration of 
Independence, declared that to him his country 
was a “sacred cause.” “ In God We Trust” is 
on our coins and stamps. We must strive to keep 
the name of God in reverence in our nation’s 
life. It was Daniel Webster who said in a speech
‘ Pastor, Carthage, Missouri
delivered at Plymouth, Massachusetts, “Whatever 
makes men good Christians, makes them good 
citizens.” Our need is indeed not politics in 
religion but religion in our politics.
Our economic world is in great need of our 
gospel. We of necessity live in the framework of 
an economic system. Business is a necessity. 
Ps. 104:23 tells us, “Man goeth forth unto his 
work and to his labour until the evening.” Marx­
ism tells us that man is merely the spawn of an 
economic process. We, in our system of democ­
racy, feel that business is the tool of man for the 
purpose of earning his livelihood. In this nation 
of free enterprise there is the subtle danger that 
we may bow down to worship the “almighty 
dollar” instead of the almighty God. Too often 
our place of business takes pre-eminence over 
the house of God. How easy it is to let the pursuit 
of gold take first place from the Crusade for 
Souls! Our bankbooks can be more important 
to us than our Bibles, and the process of trade 
can become a dearer sacrament to us than the 
Lord’s Supper.
The word secular implies “ bound within earth 
and time.” We need to take to our economic 
world the message that there are treasures that 
moth or rust cannot corrupt, and thieves can 
never steal. If we realize that our secular busi­
ness is but for earth and time, while our sacred is 
for heaven and eternity, our business affairs will 
fall in their proper perspective, which is subor­
dinate to Christ and His kingdom. Yes, the 
answer to our age is, “Evangelize Now!”
•  •  •
What Are These Among So Many!
By Edward Lawlor*
Fr o m  every quarter of the church come appeals for loans to help smaller church building 
programs. Many districts, like my own, have 
started home-mission bond or loan funds to an­
swer these appeals. Some wonder if the new 
General Church Extension Loan Fund will hinder 
present district loan or revolving funds. My per­
sonal opinion is that it will help them, for when 
our people see that the whole general church 
from the general superintendents and General 
Board on down is in favor of just such a plan, 
they will rally to their own district appeal and 
loan their money on both the district and the 
general levels. In fact, many more will rally to 
the district loan fund. Therefore, I am going all 
out to urge every one of my churches to boost the 
Hallelujah March Offering on Sunday, June 5, 
and also I shall be urging my people to give or 
loan their money to the General Church Loan 
Fund.
We must all do more, and yet more, to meet the 
cry of our smaller churches for help in their 
building programs. We must never have “too 
little—too late.”
‘ Superintendent, Canada West District
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Lines ARE Important!
By W . H. Davis*
Ba c k  in his braver and better days he was a fine newspaper man, with a by-line that attracted readers from Kansas City to Dallas, 
Texas; but sitting there humped over my desk 
with his wet, shapeless hat on the floor by his 
side and a burnt-out cigarette in his nervous, 
trembling hand, he was a sorry sample of man­
hood. Mooching money from old friends, choosing 
to spend a random coin for beer instead of bread, 
and accepting his plight as “bad luck” instead of 
the sure result of “sowing to the winds” meant 
he had dropped a long way.
“I’ve reached the deadline,” he said, nervously 
scratching a match across the tab of a tattered 
pad. “With me, it’s now or never.” Like a lone 
star remaining in a stormy, cloud-swept sky, that 
idea of a “deadline” stayed with him out of the 
old day when, with a grin on his lips, a bottle of 
beer at his elbow, and admiring fellow workers 
looking on, he had batted out what remained to 
meet the deadline.
But he was mistaken. He hadn’t reached the 
deadline; he had passed it without knowing. Life’s 
big issue had gone to press without him. And 
life is like that, not only with respect to its im­
patience with those who are expected to get their 
stuff in on time, but with respect also to the lines 
that cross and crisscross the road along which 
we go.
Lines! Everywhere we go, everywhere we turn 
our eyes, they are there—lines, lines! With a 
sweat-stained motorcycle racer in a motordrome, 
it is the white line at the top. Below that is 
defeat and the knowledge that another and more 
daring one has passed him in the race. But above 
that line, death and darkness. He’s got to watch 
that line.
With the motorist along the crowded highway, 
it’s the middle line, with safety on one side and 
accident and possible death on the other. If you 
get over the line, you get hurt; and people who 
have trusted you and ride with you get hurt too.
Between all of us and the shining goal is a 
network of lines, and knowing what they mean, 
and staying between them or on the right side of 
them, determines whether or not we ever reach 
our destination.
The same thing is wrapped up in the words: 
There is a line, by us unseen,
That crosses every path;
The hidden boundary between 
God’s patience and His wrath.
All of it is true except the hidden part. God does 
not hide the lines between right and wrong, be­
tween good and bad, nor between the sunlit hill­
tops of victory and the valley of despair.
There is an interesting verse about two high­
ways—the high and the low, which finishes up,
'Superintendent, San Antonio District
“And every man decideth the way his soul shall 
go.” We know! The lines are there; and we all 
know when, by the stubbornness of our wills or 
the pressure of the things for which we exchange 
our souls, we have crossed over the lines. We 
may say, “I didn’t intend to do it,” or, “ I am sorry 
I did it” ; but none of us can say, “I didn’t know.”
That poor tramp of a fellow sitting there in his 
rags and among the fragments of his broken 
dreams pulls at your heart and you want to say, 
“Poor guy, he’s had a lot of hard luck. I’ll help 
him get back on his feet.”
But it wasn’t hard luck; it was the sure returns 
for a way of life. You can’t help him back on his 
feet; you can only help when something inside 
of him stirs him to his own feet with the dogged 
determination to stand, and as the Scriptures say, 
“Having done all, to stand.” Then you can help— 
and should.
There is a deadline in every life. How far are 
you from yours?
iaM u ja l March
O N  J U N E  5
A  C H U R C H - W I D E  
O F F E R I N G
i t e m
Nearly every church is interested at some time 
in the financing of a building program. Often 
progress is hindered because of the unwillingness 
of local finance organizations to make a loan. 
This has created a long-felt need that something 
should be done through the general church to aid 
local churches in a financing program.
A  workable plan has been submitted by the 
Church Extension Commission and has been ac­
cepted by our general superintendents and the 
General Board at its last meeting. This new 
Church Extension program will help solve many 
of our church building financing problems and 
make loans available for this most worthy cause.
A great offering on June 5 is very vital in this 
program which will make $3.00 available for 
every $1.00 given. Every church should and must 
respond with a liberal offering on this day.— 
W . E. A l b e a , superintendent of Western Ohio 
District and chairman of Church Extension Spe­
cial Commission.
Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might 
not sin against thee (Ps. 119:11).
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A  Plumb Line for Life
By Irene Imbler*
Behold, the Lord stood upon a wall made by 
a plumbline, with a plumbline in his hand. . . . 
Behold, I will set a plumbline in the midst of my 
people (Amos 7:7-8).
A  p l u m b  l i n e  is a very profitable instrument used by builders to measure the vertical 
straightness of a building. A  weight is attached 
to the line and, when held against a building, 
indicates whether the structure is truly vertical. 
A building that is off plumb is not “ true.”
Everyone needs a plumb line for life. Life must 
have its absolutes. Many of us are not very ac­
curate builders. Our structures have a tendency 
to lean to one side or perhaps they become top- 
heavy. We may try to put more on the upper 
level of the building than the foundation war­
rants. A  plumb line needs to be handy for con­
stant measuring as we build.
Jesus himself offers a number of excellent 
plumb lines. Use this one and see if your struc­
ture is vertically true: “A  man’s life consisteth 
not in the abundance of the things which he 
possesseth” (Luke 12:15). Or drop this line 
against the wall of your life: “Judge not, that 
you be not judged. For with the judgment you 
pronounce you will be judged, and the measure 
you give will be the measure you get” (Matt. 
7:1-2, R.S.V.).
These are only preliminary “testings.” As the 
structure grows, the plumb line must be longer 
with a heavier weight to remain true. The real 
test is whether we are willing to use Jesus him­
self as the supreme Plumb Line and make all 
the truths He taught comprise the weight which 
holds our line steady. We sometimes are willing 
to make periodic efforts to use the preliminary 
plumb lines, but are never wholly willing to take 
up the great measuring instrument of Christ him­
self. Are you vertically true here? “He that 
loveth father or mother more than me is not 
worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter 
more than me is not worthy of me. And he that 
taketh not his cross, and followeth after me is 
not worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall 
lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake 
shall find it” (Matt. 10:37-39).
The Kingdom is the wall being built by the 
plumb line of Jesus Christ; and Jesus Christ is 
the Plumb Line set in our midst by God himself. 
When Jesus said, “ I am the . . . truth,” He intend­
ed that the statement should demand more of us 
than a casual concession to its veracity. He in­
tended that the statement, properly endorsed, 
should transform all of life. To accept Jesus 
Christ as the “ truth” is to lay oneself under 
absolute tribute to all He was and taught. He 
himself becomes the Plumb Line of life. It is not 
so difficult to concede that justice, mercy, good
“Nazarene Lay Member, Oklahoma City, Okla.
morals are basic and fundamental to the good 
life. It is a far more profound and ego-shattering 
experience to deny oneself daily and follow Him, 
absolutely losing one’s life to find it again only 
in Him. “ Strait is the gate, and narrow is the 
way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it” (Matt. 7:14).
SILENT PRAYER 
By Christine White
All things lie bathed in silver light,
While jasmine scents the calm, cool night. 
I kneel beside my window sill,
To breathe a prayer—my lips are still. 
My heart is worshiping, although 
My halting tongue is dumb and slow.
NEVER GIVE UP! 
By David J. R. Spittal*
Du r i n g  a recent campaign I met a woman who had prayed for her husband’s salvation for 
upwards of twenty years. When I met her first, 
her husband had just risen to his feet from an 
altar of prayer where he had found the Holy 
Spirit as his Sanctifier. Her testimony was that 
during that period of time she felt many times 
that it was hopeless to pray any longer. Oh, how 
happy she was that she did not give up!
I was introduced to a young married lady re­
cently who had suffered considerably from polio. 
There was a time when the doctors said she would 
never walk again. But by determination and a 
resolute spirit she was able to overcome her af­
fliction to a great degree. Many times she was 
tempted to feel that she must content herself with 
the life of an invalid, but she had a resolute will 
that would not give in. When I saw her she 
walked remarkably well, and certainly she was a 
living testimony to what can be accomplished if 
you never give up.
I remembered that the conversion of the 
Philippian jailer was tied in with the fact that 
Paul and Silas never gave up even when in the 
jail at Philippi. The release of Peter from prison 
hinged on the prayers of those early Christians 
who would not give up.
Noah “pastored” a church for 120 years. He 
had many discouraging things to contend with, 
but he would not give up until God said that it 
was enough.
May God help us as Christians to never give up.
Oh, for a faith that will not shrink,
Tho’ pressed by every foe;
That will not tremble on the brink 
Of any earthly woe.
‘ Evangelist, Bourbonnais, 111.
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A nsw ers to Prayer
W e g ive  praise to H im  w ho directs our paths. Last night at fou r- 
thirty I received m y return perm it 
for one year’s absence from  the 
Colony (P .E .A .). The e i g h t e e n  
months’ extension, w hich  had pre­
viously been  refused in  Lisbon, was 
also granted.
The boat w ill be sailing Sunday, 
May 1, perhaps. H ad it gone on  the 
twenty-fifth, as scheduled, I w ould  
have missed it, but it seems it has 
waited.— M a r y  C o o pe r , Portuguese  
East Africa.
R esidence V isa G ranted
Rev. and Mrs. C lifford  Church have 
received their perm anent residence 
visas for Portuguese East A frica  and 
sailed M ay 1 fo r  L ourenco Marques. 
They w ill rem ain there fo r  a few  
months to com plete their language 
study. Their tem porary address will 
be: Rev. and Mrs. C lifford  Church, 
%  F loyd Perkins, Caixa Postal 1011, 
Lourenco Marques, M ocam bique, P o r ­
tuguese East Africa.
Della Boggs writes: “ H ow  glad I am 
to write today that the X  rays did 
not show up any abscesses or cancer, 
as the doctor had feared. He fe lt that 
the pain was caused b y  spasms o f  the 
intestine caused b y  the enorm ous size 
of the incision. H e fe lt that in  time 
it would all right itself. I trust so. 
He thinks that in tw o or three m ore 
weeks the incision w ill be healed and 
I can be dismissed from  m edical care. 
Isn’t the L ord  good! I am sure the 
prayers o f G od ’s people have played 
a large part in m y recovery . I appre­
ciate your w riting the H erald  for  me, 
for I couldn ’t w rite to all w ho have 
written me. I do appreciate all that 
has been done fo r  m e.”
B R IE F NOTES
Argentina— The L ord  is blessing; w e 
have an enrollm ent o f  tw en ty -five  in 
the Bible school, and several m ore 
working on the correspondence course, 
and a good spirit prevailing, expecting 
a great year.— T h o m a s  A i n s c o u g h .
Cape V erde Islands—W e had a very  
blessed Easter season here in  M indelo. 
Seventy to one hundred attended the 
6:00 a.m. prayer m eetings every day 
during Passion W eek, w ith G od bless­
ing. A n  Easter sunrise service was 
held on the hill back o f the tow n—  
the whole tow n was awakened with 
our hymns of praise. Then our Easter
offering am ounted to 3,500 escudos or 
about $120.00. W e praise G od for  the 
sacrificial spirit among our p overty - 
stricken people that made such  an 
offering possible. One b oy  receives 
on ly $10.00 a month, but he gave over 
$2.00—he had already paid his tithe. 
It looks as though w e ’ll be a 10 per 
cent district again this year.
In closing I want to testify to one 
m ore proof o f G od ’s goodness. Our 
little girls had all been  ill w ith  fever, 
and I prom ised them that w hen they 
got w ell I w ould  take them over to 
the other side of the island to a little 
beach, w here they cou ld  play in the 
sand. W e w ent over a narrow, w in d ­
ing road, up over the mountain, and 
back. Just as I rolled into the garage, 
on  our return hom e, the car stopped 
and w ouldn ’t budge another inch. The 
w hole front w heel and steering con ­
nection had com e com pletely un­
screw ed. The m echanic said he didn ’t 
know  how  I had escaped—w e could 
all have been  killed so easily. He said 
that I must have very  good luck. A  
faithful Christian standing near said, 
“ It wasn ’t luck— it was G od !”
Certainly H e is good.
Earl has been gone five  w eeks—- 
out to the other islands, baptizing and 
receiving new  members, and caring 
for business matters. M y last report 
from  him said that he had received 
over seventy new mem bers into the 
church.— G l a d y s  M o s t e l l e r .
A leppo Church  Organized
On Sunday, A pril 17, w e w ere priv i­
leged to organize the Church o f  the 
Nazarene in A leppo, Syria. There w ere 
20 charter m em bers: 10 fu ll mem bers, 
and 10 on  probation. This marks a 
great opportunity for our church to 
render a spiritual service to this 
northern area o f Syria. The A leppo 
church  now  has a Sunday-school a v ­
erage o f 85. If w e had the proper 
building w e could reach 300 in a very  
short time.
It w a s ' also our happy privilege to 
organize and hold the first m eeting of 
the N.Y.P.S. in the A leppo church. 
The m em bership begins w ith  ten 
charter m em bers and the prospects 
for  a steady growth.
D uring the Easter w eek, revival 
m eetings w ere conducted and each 
night som eone found the Lord. It was 
a thrill on  Friday evening to preach 
to this w onderfu l group and to hear 
the clear testimonies o f what the Lord 
had done for them.
REMISS REHFELDT, Secretary
M uch o f the credit for  the results 
in A leppo go to Rev. and Mrs. Moses 
Hagopian. W ith great love in  their 
hearts they are serving this church, 
and G od has given  them the love and 
confidence o f  the people. They do 
need the prayers o f our people for 
G od ’s continued blessing on  the new  
church in  A leppo.— D o n  D eP a s q u a l e , 
Syria.
H igh Lights in  B arbados
H igh lights o f  the past year in  B ar­
bados w ere that tw o new  churches 
w ere organized; an attractive new 
steel, stone, and concrete b lock  church 
was built and dedicated at R ouen V il­
lage; w ork  was begun on  the new 
church at H orse Hill, w hich  w ill be 
the same type building as that at 
Rouen V illage; $4,300.00 was raised 
toward our new  tabernacle, w ork  on 
w hich has already started; and on 
Easter Sunday, after an excellent 
baptismal service, w  e w elcom ed 
eigh ty-five  m em bers into full m em ­
bership.
W e now  have thirty churches and 
four additional Sunday schools. It is 
heartening to our people to know  that 
five o f our best young people are 
students at Nazarene Training College 
in Trinidad. Brother Faul is doing 
very  good w ork  with our licensed 
ministers. Since assem bly he has set 
up a new  Board o f M inisterial Studies 
and w e are undertaking the task o f 
holding ou r preachers to  the pre­
scribed course o f w ork  outlined in 
the Manual. This is not an easy task 
for  them, for  many have had inade­
quate schooling, and w orking condi­
tions are very  strenuous for  most o f 
our people. But G od is helping, w e 
know, and w e trust H im for  victory.
Our Easter offering was $265.00. W e 
had hoped for more, but several fa c­
tors seem ed to militate against us this 
year. Perhaps the m ost telling was 
the fact that w e are still suffering 
from  the greatest acreage o f  sugar 
cane fires in the Island’s history. 
M any hundreds of acres burned with 
a resulting shortage in crop, and of 
course in  man hours o f labor.— 
J a m e s  J o n e s , Barbados.
The Lord  is m y rock , and m y fo r ­
tress, and m y d eliverer; m y God, m y  
strength, in w hom  I w ill trust; . . . 
(Ps. 18:2).
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Editorials
June 5 IS Voting Day!
T u n e  5 is the day when every member and friend 
 ̂ of the Church of the Nazarene will have a 
chance to vote for church extension. This is the 
first time that the church as a whole has been 
given the opportunity of uniting in such an offer­
ing on a particular day.
What will the money be used for that is given 
on that day? The purpose will be to enlarge the 
present revolving fund for church building loans. 
Often it is difficult if not impossible for our 
churches to secure money for improving or build­
ing their churches from the regular loan agencies. 
Just within the past few months I have known of 
two churches—churches of good standing, and 
considerable membership—which needed to en­
large or rebuild altogether, and they had weeks 
and even months of difficulty in getting their 
loans. For a time it looked as if they would be 
unable to get the necessary money from any 
source. If our church can build up a sizable re­
volving fund which will help our local churches 
with their loans, it certainly will be a great boon 
to its work.
Dr. Roy F. Smee, executive secretary of the 
Department of Home Missions and Evangelism, 
has general charge of this fund, and regulations 
adopted by the General Board will safeguard 
these loans. Also, we must remember that this 
money will be paid back and can be used again 
and again in helping our people to rebuild or 
construct new church buildings. I am really sur­
prised that there has not been a general offering 
for church extension before this. You may won­
der why I say that, and I can soon tell you; be­
cause church buildings, even though they are just 
so much lumber, brick, or stone, are absolutely 
essential to the forwarding of our work. We can’t 
worship without places to worship, and we can’t 
have places to worship without buildings for that 
purpose. Thus church extension, as one phase of 
the Department of Home Missions and Evange­
lism, is foundational to every part of the work of 
the Church of the Nazarene. We can’t carry on 
home-mission work, evangelism, or foreign mis­
sions without having well-established churches in 
the homeland; and it is absolutely impossible to 
have them without having buildings where these 
congregations can meet and center their activities.
Further, we cannot have these buildings unless 
we have funds with which to erect them; and we 
cannot, as a rule, raise all of the funds necessary 
to construct a house of worship when a church 
is organized, or when it needs to enlarge its quar­
ters. Many times the congregation has to pay for 
the new building, or the additions or improve­
ments, as its new or enlarged facilities make it 
possible for its membership to be increased. Thus 
the work of church extension is absolutely foun­
dational to all phases of our church’s activity. 
Because of this, a worth-while revolving fund for 
church building loans will be of inestimable value
in the forwarding of the work of the Church of 
the Nazarene.
Will you vote on June 5? How large will your 
vote be? June 5 should be one of the most signif­
icant days that our church ever has had. Our 
members and friends should rise up as one man 
and bring in their gifts for church extension. 
Remember, not to vote on June 5 is to vote for 
church reduction and not church extension; and 
to vote stingily is to vote for church reduction 
more than for church extension. We must go 
forward, or else we will go backward. Our slogan 
should be, “Forward, March, for Church Exten­
sion!”
Fear, Faith, Freedom
Tu r n  t o  Psalms 54 with me; it is short but sig­nificant, and suggests to me the three thoughts 
of fear, faith, and freedom. Commentators do not 
altogether agree on the enemy that was causing 
David’s distress. Some think it was Saul, others 
would give a different answer. This much we 
know, however, that there was an enemy. David 
was in distress, he was afraid; but, thank God, it 
was not the kind of fear which paralyzes. It did 
not incapacitate David for doing anything, nor 
was it the kind of fear which made a panic- 
stricken human being out of David, a person who 
knew but one thing to do, and that was to run 
away from his enemy in hopeless desperation. It 
was a sense of danger, the kind of fear which 
caused David to seek help from the right source, 
and get better acquainted with the God of his 
fathers. He fell at His feet, and cried: “Save me, 
O God, by thy name, and judge me by thy 
strength. Hear my prayer, O God; give ear to 
the words of my mouth. For strangers are risen 
up against me, and oppressors seek after my soul: 
they have not set God before them.” David didn’t 
faint in his hour of distress; he didn’t permit his 
fear to overcome him; he prayed. Christ said, 
“Men ought always to pray, and not to faint.” 
How wonderful this advice is for you and me, and 
how well David, in this particular instance, fol­
lowed it!
First, then, there was fear on the part of David; 
not unreasoning fear, but rational fear, that drove 
him to the source of help. “The effectual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much” (Jas. 
5:16). Am I in need? Am I pressed on every 
hand by the enemy? Am I perplexed? Then I 
should call on God. “God is . . .  a very present 
help in trouble.” However, I shouldn’t wait until 
trouble comes to call on Him. If I do that, I am
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likely to be paralyzed with fear, or driven into a 
panic; but if I have been accustomed to talking 
to God, day by day, it will be natural for me to 
go to Him in the hour of distress, or when the 
time of emergency arises. David had already 
laid the proper foundation for the right kind of 
reaction when faced with a cruel and powerful 
enemy. The first three verses, then, of this psalm 
suggest to me the idea of a fear that results in the 
proper reaction on the part of the follower of 
God. What a wonderful response for the child of 
God when faced with danger! “Save me, O God, 
by thy name, and judge me by thy strength. Hear 
my prayer, O God; give ear to the words of my 
mouth. For strangers are risen up against me, 
and oppressors seek after my soul: they have 
not set God before them.”
But fear that results in prayer is not enough; 
there also must be faith. David had faith, for he 
says: “Behold, God is mine helper: the Lord is 
with them that uphold my soul. He shall reward 
evil unto mine enemies: cut them off in thy 
truth.” Verses four and five demonstrate the 
fact that faith is the natural outcome of genuine 
prayer. If we know how to really pray when we 
are in trouble, when fear takes hold upon us, it 
will be easy then for us to believe. “The just 
shall live by faith” (Rom. 1:17), and Jesus said, 
“Have faith in God.” Again, we read, “He that 
cometh to God must believe that he is, and that 
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him” 
(Heb. 11:6). Prayer without faith doesn’t get 
very far. David was a man who not only prayed; 
he had faith.
If the enemy here was Saul, as some contend, 
then David knew from past experience how dan­
gerous this enemy was. He did not count the sit­
uation he was in a little matter. He knew that 
Saul was jealous of him and sought only to get 
rid of him; but also he was sure that if he went to 
God, help would come. Just a little unadulterated 
faith in God will go a long way. Faith is the 
antidote for fear, and the latter will quickly give 
place to the former if a person comes to God in 
humility and real earnestness.
But as we read this psalm we cannot stop here. 
Faith is followed by freedom. We move on to this 
third thought in verse six: “ I will freely sacrifice 
unto thee: I will praise thy name, O Lord; for it is 
good. For he hath delivered me out of all trouble: 
and mine eye hath seen his desire upon mine 
enemies.” Here there has been some disagree­
ment as to interpretation. Does David mean that 
God had already delivered him, or has his faith 
become so triumphant that he looks ahead and 
begins already to rejoice in the freedom, the de­
liverance, which he is sure is coming? Some
commentators take the latter view. But for our 
purpose it makes little difference which meaning 
is given to these words. Whichever may be said, 
we know that freedom, or deliverance from his 
enemies, either already has been granted or soon 
will be.
Fear, faith, freedom—interesting words, es­
pecially when one follows the other. Perhaps I 
should have said, the truth which each word 
represents is significant, when the truth of the 
second word follows that of the first, and that of 
the third is the glorious consequence which comes 
from the second. Are you beset by enemies? Are 
you in distress? Are you fearful? Turn to God in 
prayer. When one is on his knees, genuinely 
praying, it is easy for him to take the step of 
faith, to trust God for deliverance, for freedom 
from his enemies.
The Anatomy of Holiness
II. Holiness and Jesus’ Blood
Dr . D a n i e l  S t e e l e  speaks of the holiness of Adam before he fell as “natural” holiness; it 
was part and parcel of the moral nature of man 
when he was created. When Adam fell he lost 
this natural holiness. He became not only a 
sinner, but sinful. Thus man forfeited forever his 
right to be naturally holy.
If man was ever to become holy again, it would 
have to be through some special provision which 
God would make. This is exactly what God did 
through the cross of Jesus Christ. Thus the way 
for man to become holy again was made possible. 
Divine grace was made available, and man could 
come back to God. Through this divine grace 
not only can a sinner obtain forgiveness for His 
sins, but he can also be completely transformed 
within by regeneration and entire sanctification. 
He can come back to the place where he has the 
moral image of God once again; but only, let me 
emphasize a second time, through divine grace.
The Bible is full of promises along this line. 
“But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another, and the blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin” 
(I John 1:7). “Wherefore Jesus also, that he 
might sanctify the people with his own blood, 
suffered without the gate” (Heb. 13:12). “ Christ 
also loved the church, and gave himself for it; that 
he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water by the word, that he might present it to 
himself a glorious church, not having spot, or 
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be 
holy and without blemish” (Eph. 5:25-27).
Man fell through Adam’s sin; then natural holi­
ness was placed forever beyond his reach. From 
then on holiness could come to man only through 
the grace of God; and it is the blood of Jesus 
Christ which mediates this grace to us. We are 
not only saved by grace, but also we are sanctified 
by grace; and that’s the only way we can be
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sanctified. Justification comes by faith, and so 
does entire sanctification. Neither of them ever 
is bestowed through any merit that may arise in 
connection with one’s works. The blood of Jesus 
is rightly spoken of by some as “ the procuring 
agent” of man’s salvation, and that includes every­
thing that comes under the word sanctification.
Another fact should be emphasized in this 
connection. The righteousness, or holiness, which 
man comes to possess through grace as it is medi­
ated to him by faith is not something which is 
merely imputed, or reckoned, to him. Holiness 
which comes by grace is real, just as the natural 
holiness was. By it, a person is not just holy in 
Christ; he through Christ comes to possess holi­
ness in his heart. Holiness, then, is a genuine 
heart condition, just as man’s natural holiness was 
a genuine heart condition. It is inner, or within, 
and not something that is just the holiness of 
Christ which we participate in. It is our holiness, 
though it has come to us, or been made possible 
for us, by the blood of Jesus Christ. It would be
a weak and ineffective grace if through it we 
could not actually become holy. It would be un­
worthy to speak of the divine blood of the Son 
of God if, after all, that holiness was never some­
thing that we, within our own personalities, could 
participate in. Man can have the moral image of 
God restored to him through the precious blood 
of Jesus, and only through that Blood.
We must not go to either extreme here. On the 
one hand we cannot say that this holiness is 
natural, or that it comes through our own efforts; 
it must come by faith in Jesus’ blood. On the 
other hand, we dare not hold that when it does 
come it is something outside of us that we are 
protected by, but that never really means any 
change within. Nothing that is possible for man 
to do can restore him to holiness once he has lost 
it; he must depend on the Blood and only on the 
Blood. Nevertheless, it is just as surely true that 
the holiness which we do acquire is real holiness, 
a mighty cleansing within, which frees the heart 
from the sinfulness that man has brought upon it.
THE SU N D A Y -SC H O O L LESSON
By J. GEORGE TAYLORSON
Topic for June 5: Fruits of Repentance 
Scripture: II Chronicles 33 (P rin ted : II Chron. 33:9-20)
G o l d e n  T e x t : Teach m e to do thy
w ill; for  thou art m y G od: th y  spirit 
is good ; lead m e unto the land of 
uprightness (Ps. 143:10).
Manasseh was a direct contradiction 
o f all that his father had been. In 
spite of his environm ent, training, and 
the exam ple o f his father, he gave 
himself w ith total abandon to all that 
was w icked  and ungodly. There is 
m uch that w e as parents can give to 
our children; but even after the very  
best has been provided, it must be 
rem em bered that w e cannot give them 
choice nor grace. Choice is the indi­
vidual heritage o f each person and, 
while it m ay be influenced, it cannot 
be destroyed w ithout destroying the 
person as a m oral being. Grace is 
G od’s priceless gift through w hich  we 
achieve moral character and w ithout 
w hich w e are most hopelessly lost.
In spite o f all that could be done 
through godly influence and p rov i­
dential warnings, Manasseh bent h im ­
self to evil. The inevitable happened, 
for  sooner or later national disaster 
follow s spiritual declension. Judah 
was defeated by  the king o f  Assyria 
and Manasseh, dethroned, bound in 
fetters of bronze, and made captive in 
Babylon.
“ W hen he was in affliction, he b e ­
sought the L ord  his God, and hum ­
bled him self greatly.”  H ere in the 
darkness o f his dungeon he had time 
to reflect, not on ly on  his plight, but 
upon his sin and the evil conse­
quences he had so w illfu lly  brought 
upon his nation. H ow  cou ld  he help 
recalling his father’s reign and the 
divine defeat o f the very  forces that 
had now  brought to him  hum bling 
disgrace? H ow  hard indeed is the 
w ay o f the transgressor, and G od is 
no respecter of. persons— king or 
peasants!
There are those w ho feel that M a- 
nasseh’s repentance was shallow  and 
expedient. Rabelais’ couplet aptly d e­
scribes this nature:
The D evil was sick,— the D evil a 
m onk w ould  be;
The D evil was w ell— the D evil a m onk  
w as he.
W e often encounter this attitude 
and, yes, find ourselves m aking vow s 
under pressure that w e do not in ­
tend to keep. Manasseh was a shal­
low  man, but it does appear that his 
repentance was genuine at the m o­
ment. Be that as it may, how  ready 
G od was to encourage and forgive! 
H ow  gracious He was in acceptance!
W hen the hum bled king repented, 
then G od  brought him  back  to  his 
kingdom . W e recall the w ords of 
Paul given  to the Rom ans: “ A ll day 
long I have stretched forth  m y hands 
unto a disobedient and gainsaying 
people.”
Further proof o f the sincerity of 
Manasseh’s repentance was a com ­
plete about-face  upon  his return to 
the land. H e destroyed the strange 
gods and the idols he had set up in 
the house o f  the Lord. H e exercised 
his pow er and in fluence to bring 
about m uch needed reform . True re­
pentance is not m erely  looking for  a 
w ay o f  escape, nor can it always be 
m easured b y  our feelings or expressed 
in w ords. True repentance has the 
elem ent o f  god ly  sorrow , always 
bringing about a com plete change in 
life ’s habits and direction. W ith our 
w orld  crashing in  upon  us, there is 
a genuine need for  true repentance, 
turning m en from  the godless w ays of 
life  to Christ, w ho alone is the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life. A ll other 
roads are eventually m arked, “ Dead 
End.”
Lesson m ateria l is based on International Sunday- 
School Lessons, the International B ib le  Lessons for 
C h ristian  Teaching, copyrighted by the International 
Council o f Relig ious Education, and is used by its 
perm ission.
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Argentine-Uruguay District N.Y.P.S. Echoes
Th e  f if t e e n t h  annual A rgentine- Uruguay D istrict N.Y.P.S. C on­
vention convened on  M arch 16, 1955, 
on our T errero property in Buenos 
Aires. The convention  sessions w ere 
under the supervision o f ou r capable 
district N.Y.P.S. president, Rev. V in ­
cente Bustos.
As w e cam e into the convention our 
attention was captured by  an inter­
esting display of seventeen lovely  
black and gold banners w hich w ere 
suspended from  a large w ire and 
formed the decoration in front o f  the 
platform. These banners represented 
the seventeen local societies on the 
district. Pasted on these w ere gold 
letters w hich  spelled the them e for 
the new year: “ SA LG A M O S A  G O -  
SECHAR,”  or, “LET US GO FORTH
TO R E A P .” Below  each theme was 
a lovely  presentation o f tw o golden 
stems filled w ith ripened wheat. These 
golden  letters glistened all day long 
and made their spiritual im pact upon 
the minds o f our young people that 
G od needs reapers to go forth  and 
reap the golden harvest o f souls.
A bout thirty fine young people 
cam e forth to pray at the close of 
the series representing the different 
provinces and territories, each one 
asking G od  that the reapers might be 
called and sent to evangelize the 
entire republic o f  Argentina.
One o f the interesting high lights 
o f the convention was the interest 
m anifested in co-operating  w ith the 
district superintendent in the open­
ing of a new  w ork in the province o f
L. J. DU BOIS, Secretary
Cordoba. Plans w ere discussed and 
approved to conduct our first District 
Y outh  Camp in  Cordoba follow ing the 
evangelistic campaign there to organ­
ize a new  w ork. Our hearts w ere 
thrilled as w e listened to the report 
o f the Uruguayan pastors as they re ­
ported the success o f their first youth 
cam p in M ontevideo this past summer.
The district convention was blessed 
with a quality o f musical talent with 
various quartets, trios, duets, solos, 
and the num bers by  the fine district 
choir under the able supervision o f 
Mrs. Veneta Johnston.
O ur seventeen societies and 386 
m em bers rejoice in the w ay G od is 
helping us. Each one left the conven­
tion with a deeper desire to serve G od 
better and d o  m ore for Him.
D o r o t h y  A h l e m a n
I  I I I a U E S T I O P b o x
Q. I am grieved  that som e of our  
Nazarene w om en  and girls are fo llow ­
ing the trends of the w orld  in the 
wearing of shorts. Perhaps all s ec ­
tions of the country are not con fron t­
ed with this situation as w e are here. 
First, the parents fust dressed their 
children in them , giving the excu se  
that they w ere  tim esavers and just as 
modest as dresses. But surely with all 
of the miracle fabrics w e have today 
which requ ire no i r o n i n g ,  w e  
shouldn’t be too  busy to  dress our 
children. I have also heard parents 
say, “ N ext yea r our daughter will be 
too big to w ear shorts.”  But it is al­
ways n ext year, a fter th ey  have once  
started.
I don’t know  of any of our w om en  
who are ivearing shorts in public. 
This is com m endable. But in visiting  
we have found  several who w ear them  
daily in their hom es. O f course, what 
one wears in her own hom e with the 
door locked  is n obod y ’s business. But 
too many tim es it doesn ’t stop here. 
The neighbors drop in or the insurance 
collector com es by, and 1 do not think  
that it m akes a good im pression upon  
them if w e are not properly  dressed. 
I don’t even  want m y children to see  
me in shorts. It is a poor exam ple. 
This trend is som ething I believe that 
we should "nip in the bud,”  for it
Conducted by 
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certainly does not becom e the pro ­
fession  of holiness. D on ’t you  think 
that som ething along this line in the 
H erald  o f  H o l in e s s  would be helpful?
A . Yes, I think that something 
along this line in the H erald  o f  H o l i ­
n e s s  w ould  be helpful, and that is 
w hy I am printing what you have 
written in full. Only yesterday I read 
about twenty boys w ho came to high 
school in shorts in one of our states 
and the principal sent them hom e. No 
doubt these boys did this just as a 
joke, but they w ere not allow ed to 
stay in school dressed in that way. 
W e do not need to develop into a race 
of near-nudists, even in our homes.
Q. “ That w hosoever would not seek  
the Lord God of Israel should be put 
to death, w hether small or great, 
w hether man or w om an" (II Chron. 
15:13). Is this o f G od or of man? I 
I do not agree w ith  some of our Sun­
day-school class, w ho claimed that 
G od perm itted  this in those days. M y  
idea is that G od does not change and 
docs not com pel anyone to worship  
Him,
A. If you  w ill read the context b e ­
ginning with II Chron. 15:8 and read­
ing through verse 15, I believe that 
you  w ill understand better the one 
verse w hich you quote. The people of 
Judah themselves entered into this 
covenant w ith God. They covenanted 
am ong themselves to put to death 
those o f their num ber w ho failed to do 
what they as a nation had pledged 
themselves to do. H ow ever, I must also 
say that this covenant was, no doubt, 
based on laws w hich already had been 
laid dow n for them by G od as to 
idolaters, or those w ho turned away 
from  the true and living God to w or­
ship idols. In this connection see 
Deut. 17:2-7 and Heb. 10:28. Y ou  are 
right w hen you  say that G od does not 
change; but you  must rem em ber that 
II Chron. 15:8, as w ell as Deut. 10:18, 
com e within the dispensation o f  the 
law. Under that dispensation God 
dealt m ore im m ediately and physi­
cally with sin than He does now, but 
not m ore severely. In the long run, 
the sinner of today will feel the pen ­
alty of sin just as surely as he did in 
that day. Because judgm ent for sin 
often does not com e so speedily today 
as it did then doesn’t mean that its 
consequences are not finally as sure 
and terrible. G od is the same yester­
day, today, and forever. He just as 
tru ly  hates sin now  as He did in the 
past, and those w ho indulge in it will
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certainly not escape His judgm ent un ­
less they turn from  it and find m ercy 
in Christ.
Q. W ho are the Nicolaitanes m en ­
tioned in R ev. 2:6, 15?
A . Rev. 2:14 tells you  w ho they are. 
They “hold the doctrine o f  Balaam, 
w ho taught Balac to cast a stum bling- 
block before the children of Israel, to
eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to 
com m it fornication.”  The next, or  fif ­
teenth, verse undoubtedly refers to 
the preceding verse. The Nicolaitanes 
are those w ho hold to the view s d e­
scribed in Rev. 2:14. Rev. 2:15 begins 
by  saying, “ So [or thus] hast thou also 
them that hold the doctrine o f  the 
Nicolaitanes, w hich  thing I hate.” 
Such sins are specifically forbidden 
in Acts 15:29.
Q. Please explain  Prov. 27:14.
A . In the first part o f this verse 
extraordinary zeal in praising another 
person is described. But the very  zeal 
itself im plies insincerity. The one 
w ho praises thus is doing it because 
he hopes to reap som e personal bene­
fit from  the same. That is, he is prais­
ing his friend from  a selfish m otive. 
Therefore, his praises shall be a curse 
to him.
HOME CIRCLE
Why God Used Dwight L. Moody*
E
v en  a s  it does us good to read 
about Abraham , Joseph, Moses, 
the prophets, Peter, John, and Paul, 
so it is good for us to read about 
the strong leaders in the Christian 
w orld o f today and of recent yester­
days. D id you  ever w onder w hy some 
men and wom en seem to get so m uch 
done for the Lord w hile others with 
equal or perhaps m ore talents get so 
little done?
R. A. Torrey, who was a co -w ork er 
o f M oody ’s in the w ork  o f establish­
ing Christian training schools, w rote 
a little booklet telling w hy he thought 
M oody was able to accom plish so 
m uch for the Lord. None of the seven 
reasons was listed under “ talents” ! 
But let us look at the w hys  about 
w hich Dr. Torrey writes. A nd w hile 
w e are looking at these, let us give 
ourselves the “seven reasons” test.
Dwight L. M oody was born  o f  poor 
parents in the little tow n o f N orth- 
field, Massachusetts. He was forced 
to go to w ork at a tender age. When 
he was yet only eighteen years of age, 
he gave his heart to Christ and went 
to Chicago to do m issionary w ork.
“ F u l l y  S u rrendered  t o  G od”
A n intimate friend o f M oody ’s, 
H enry Varley, was visiting with 
M oody one day and as they talked, 
he said, “ It remains to be seen what 
God w ill do with a man w ho gives 
him self w holly  to Him.”  M oody 
looked at his friend and then spoke 
some words w hich sounded and w hich 
he treated as a vow . “ W ell,” he said, 
“ I will be that man.”
From  that day on, M oody became 
fu lly  surrendered to God. He once 
made the statement that if G od asked 
him to  jum p out o f a w indow, he 
w ould do just that. He gave his whole
*More material on this subject m ay be 
obtained in the booklet, "W h y  G od Used
D. L. M oody," lor ten cents a cop y ; it 




life and thoughts to G od and to the 
spreading o f the gospel. A lthough he 
m ay have had m any faults, and no 
doubt he did, even as do w e all, yet 
he was never accused o f doing any­
thing for his ow n interest or fo r  his 
ow n  welfare.
“ H e W a s  a  M a n  o f  P r a y e r ”
In the second place, Dr. Torrey says 
that M oody was used o f G od because 
he was a man o f prayer. Early in the 
m orning and late at night, he took 
his problem s and his joys to G od  in 
prayer. One day after he had spent 
some time praying about an espe­
cially hard problem , feeling that G od 
had heard his prayer, he turned to 
Dr. Torrey and said, “ Torrey, we 
will let the other m en do the talking 
and the criticizing, and w e w ill stick 
to the w ork  that G od has given us to 
do, and let Him take care o f  the d if­
ficulties and answer the criticism s.” 
M any times, G od heard his prayers 
by  giving him m oney for some needy 
cause and in leading him to souls 
w ho needed help.
“ H e  W a s  a  D eep  a n d  P r a c t ic a l  
S t u d e n t  o f  t h e  W ord o f  G od”
The third reason G od  was able to 
use M oody was that he was a deep 
and practical student o f the W ord of 
God. It is so easy for speakers to 
develop speeches and messages built 
around “ life situations” and leave out 
the gospel itself. E very day M oody 
spent several hours studying the W ord 
o f God. A ll o f his messages were 
built on  the W ord. W hile he believed 
in reading good books, he never 
allow ed good books or good magazines 
to take up the time he should spend 
in reading and studying the Bible. As 
he prayed and as he studied, G od 
opened the W ord to him.
“ H e W a s  a  H u m b l e  M a n ”
The fourth reason God used M oody 
was because he was a hum ble man. 
He never “sought his ow n.” He ever
tried to stay in the background, 
putting other preachers ahead o f h im ­
self. He never got to the place where 
he thought what he said or what he 
wrote was better or even as good 
as what other good m en and wom en 
w rote and spoke. He often quoted the 
words, “ Faith gets the most; love 
w orks the most; but hum ility keeps 
the m ost.”
“ H e W a s  E n t ir e l y  F r ee  f r o m  t h e  
L ove  o f  M o n e y ”
The fifth  reason D. L. M oody was 
so pow erfu lly  used of G od  was b e ­
cause he had entire freedom  from  
the love o f m oney. D w ight L. M oody 
cou ld  have, w ith little e ffort on  his 
part, becom e a w ealthy man. A t one 
time in his w ork, there was a great 
need for a songbook. He took  the 
songs w hich his co -w ork er, Sankey, 
had collected and had them printed 
into an inexpensive songbook. That 
songbook w ent into m any editions. 
The proceeds from  the sales w ere so 
great that they w ere used to build 
the great M oody Tabernacle and 
afterward m any various Christian en­
terprises w ere supported b y  them. 
M illions of dollars passed through 
M oody's hands, but none o f it stuck to 
his fingers.
“ H e  H ad  a  C o n s u m i n g  P a s s i o n  for  
t h e  S a l v a t io n  o f  t h e  L o s t ”
The sixth reason G od w as able to 
use M oody was that he was filled with 
a consum ing passion for the salvation 
o f the lost. M oody made a resolution 
that he w ould  never let a day pass 
w ithout speaking to som eone about 
his soul’s salvation. Num bers o f times 
when he rem em bered late at night 
that he had spoken to no one per­
sonally, he w ould dress, go out on 
the street, and seek out som eone who 
needed the gospel message. He was 
not afraid o f friend or foe.
“ H e W a s  D e f in it e l y  E n d u e d  w i t h  
P o w e r  f r o m  o n  H i g h ”
The seventh reason G od used 
M oody was that he w as definitely en ­
dued with pow er from  on high. Two 
Free M ethodist w om en w ere used of
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God to bring the light of the need for 
the infilling of the H oly Ghost to 
Moody. A fter he had sought for some 
time, one day as M ood y  w alked dow n 
Wall Street in N ew Y ork  City, the 
Holy Ghost came upon him, filling 
his whole being. The pow er he had 
from that time on was tremendous. 
He ever sought to bring others into 
that glorious experience.
The seven reasons arc: He was a 
fully surrendered man; he was a man 
of prayer; he was a deep and prac­
tical student of the B ible; he was a 
humble man; he was a man entirely 
free from the love ol m oney; he was 
a man with a consum ing passion for 
the salvation of the lost; he was a 
man endued with pow er from  on high.
How many o f us can G od use? What 
could God do for us and with us if  we 
sought to fo llow  in the footsteps of 
Dwight L. M oody!
Learning from Our Critics
Monday: I have learned m uch from  
my critics— or been r e m i n d e d .  
Writers w hose total teaching I could 
not accept have challenged me by  
some clear-cu t— and cutting— insight. 
The truth is all in Christ’s perspective 
and Christ’s provision, but we could 
grow lopsided and profit by a jolt. 
(Phil. 1:15, 18.)
Tuesday: W alter Lippm an—b y  no 
means a holiness preacher—states in 
a recent book  that the executives in 
democratic governm ents ow e  their 
first loyalty “ to the law and to the 
office,” not to the voters w ho put them  
in office. U ndem ocratic? “ Ultimately 
politics are based on philosophy and 
theology.” As is every science o f con ­
duct, based on hum an reason and 
divine revelation.
Do I consider an o ffice  entrusted to 
me as a “ plum ” or a responsibility? 
Do I look to people or to G od for final 
approval? “ Let him [the honest man] 
see what is right; let G od  see what 
shall fo llow .” Said three hundred 
years ago, still true. (Eph. 6:7.)
W ednesday: I am interested to read 
in a review o f the latest best-seller 
this definition of its hero: “ A  ‘W ayde’ 
is a man w hose tragedy is lack of
roots, w hose sin is trying to be som e­
thing he is not.” Could this be the 
tragedy of even a Nazarene w ho risks 
living w ithout his own roots, trying to 
keep up with the (spiritual) Joneses? 
A  sin not to root one's life deeply in 
G od  and the things that are real? 
(M ark 4:6.)
Thursday: H uxley, the agnostic, de­
fended the scientific attitude of “ Show 
me the facts." "T he assertion that 
outstrips evidence is a crim e.” I know  
that he blinded him self to the facts of 
divine revelation and Christian testi­
m ony; but I accept his challenge to 
carefulness with the truth. I know  
the sincere Christian has nothing to 
fear from  facts, and everything to 
gain by unshrinking honesty. (Phil. 
1 : 10.)
Friday: G eorge Eliot, w ho turned 
from  evangelical Christianity to moral 
positivism, said she did so because she 
heard one day a professing Christian 
admit she had told a lie, but “ did not 
feel condem ned by  the Spirit.” The 
novelist’s concern  with m oral right­
ness challenges m e not to let m y re ­
ligion be a substitute for sound ethics, 
but rather a source. (II Cor. 8:21.)
Saturday: Ruskin, the art critic and 
social reform er, is often extrem e; he 
makes him self ridiculous w hen he 
fulm inates against nineteenth-century 
railroads. W hat w ould  he have said 
of television and speedsters? But I 
listen when he says, “ To travel at 
X  m iles an hour and to have nothing 
to say w hen you  get there is no mark 
of progress.”  A nd he speaks to m y 
ow n heart w hen he insists that the 
on ly true m orality is to like the right 
things. This is the glory o f  genuine 
heart holiness. (Jer. 31:33.)
Sunday: Joseph Jefferson, acting
the part o f the toper Rip van W inkle 
(no, I am no theatergoer), preaches 
me a sermon in his repeated, “ I w on ’t 
count this tim e” (o f getting d ru n k ). 
A nd I rem em ber that a pragmatist 
philosopher, W illiam  James, pointed 
out that "every  lapse weakens the 
moral fiber.’ ’ I cannot afford one day 
o ff— one hour— one m om ent’s vaca­
tion from  C hrist-living. (I Cor. 3:13.)
NEWS IN BRIEF
( Continued from  page 2)
Dr. W. E. Albea, superintendent of 
W estern Ohio District, sends w ord: 
“ Mrs. Carl H. Roberts, w ife o f our 
pastor at London, Ohio, died A pril 
26, after a serious illness o f about ten 
years. Som e few  years ago Mrs. R ob ­
erts lost her eyesight, to add to the
complications, but in the midst o f all 
this she was very busy in the church 
activities until the very  end.”
M r. and Mrs. W illiam  R. Bryant, 
923 South 18th Street, Centerville, 
Iowa, w ill observe their fiftieth w ed­
ding anniversary on June 10. They 
becam e charter mem bers of the C en­
terville church in 1920. M any evange­
lists and pastors have shared Chris­
tian fellow ship in their home. Open 
house will be held on Sunday, June
12.
Rev. R. E. Elzey has resigned as 
pastor of the church in Lynn, Indiana, 
to accept a call to pastor First Church 
in Tampa, Florida.
Evangelist J. M. Gleason is leaving 
the field to accept the pastorate o f 
the church in Chickasha, Oklahoma.
Rev. H ow ard Eckel, one of the 
pioneers o f the Church o f  the Naza­
rene, will celebrate his ninety-sixth  
birthday on O ctober 26 of this year. 
He and Mrs. Eckel (now  eighty-eight) 
live at 380 Northwest South R iver 
Drive, Miami, Florida. Both are in ­
valids and unable to attend church, 
but keep up with church  affairs and 
with their friends b y  reading the 
H erald  o f  H o l in e s s . They w ould  ap­
preciate hearing from  any o f  their 
friends w ho m ay read this.
Rev. Richard Scharn, o f the Naza­
rene Theological Seminary, has ac­
cepted the call to pastor the church 
in Baxter Springs, Kansas.
Rev. Jack Scharn, o f the Nazarene 
Theological Seminary, has accepted a 
call to pastor the church at Elk City, 
Kansas.
Rev. Nathan D. Essley and Lillie 
Smith w ere united in marriage on 
M ay 4, 1898, in B uffalo County,
Nebraska. They have just passed their 
fifty-seventh  anniversary. Tw o sons 
and one daughter w ere born to this 
union, one son having died in 1945. 
They have eight grandchildren and 
nine great-grandchildren. They w ere 
pioneers o f the Nazarene m ovem ent 
in Nebraska, have been readers o f the 
H erald  o f  H o l in e s s  for  over forty 
years, and have lived in Van Nuys, 
California, for over twenty years.
W ilfred L. Winget, senior student 
at Nazarene Theological Seminary, 
from  Dover, N ew  Jersey, has been 
notified o f his election to the Carre 
fellow ship at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tennessee, for the school 
year 1955-56. The announcem ent was 
made by  Dr. J. Philip Hyatt, head of 
the Department of Religion. This fe l­
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lowship w ill require w ork  assisting 
faculty m em bers in the field of the­
ological study and carries w ith it a 
substantial stipend for the year. R e ­
cently M r. W inget was awarded the 
second prize o f $50.00 in the stew ard­
ship sermon contest sponsored by  the 
Joint Departm ent o f Stewardship and
B enevolence of the National Council 
o f Churches.
In Lansing, M ichigan, recently, Miss 
M ary E. Latham, of the Departm ent of 
Church Schools, was the special 
speaker for  the annual district Sun­
day-sch ool w orkers’ banquet. This 
occasion proved to be a tim e of 
fellow ship  and inspiration fo r  the 
local w orkers. The district church  
school board, Rev. Fred J. Hawk, 
chairman, is to be com m ended on 
planning for  this profitable district 
activity.
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Evangelist E. C. Tarvin reports: 
“ G od has been giving us some fine 
meetings in recent weeks, w ith Pastor 
Clark in Delta, Ohio; Pastor Polston 
in Liberty, and Pastor Am os in B oon - 
ville, Indiana. W e saw some w onder­
ful victories and, thank God, the days 
of revival are not over. A t this w riting 
w e are in Indiana, and go next to 
Ohio. W e covet an interest in the 
prayers of the H erald  readers.”
Evangelist T. M. A nderson  writes: 
“ It was m y pleasure to serve at the 
Lakeland, Florida, camp this year in 
fellowship w ith Rev. John R. Church 
and Rev. Law rence Hicks. G od set 
His seal on  the W ord and blessed the 
people w ho obeyed the call o f  the 
gospel. The great altar was often 
filled with earnest seekers. U nder the 
leadership o f Rev. H. H. M cAfee, the 
efficient president, Lakeland Camp is 
one of the most spiritual. The people 
o f G od came from  m any parts o f the 
nation to attend the camp and receive 
blessing and refreshing from  the 
presence o f the Lord. G od blessed the 
people in  giving o f  their financial 
support to provide m ore room s for 
people w ho m ay plan to attend in the 
years to com e.”
Evangelists J. H. and Maggie C raw ­
ford  report: “ G od blessed in  ou r last 
four revival meetings. W e had good  
results at Steele, Missouri, w ith Pastor 
J. T. White. A  num ber prayed through 
to definite victory, and a good class 
was received into church membership. 
A t M oline, Illinois, w e had our second 
revival w ith Rev. Harold M ongerson 
and his new  church; they are erect­
ing a nice building in an ideal loca ­
tion. G od gave some fine altar ser­
vices with new  people being saved 
and sanctified. From  M onday night 
over one Sunday w e w ere with our 
old friends, Rev. and Mrs. Reuben 
W einberg, in  their new  pastorate at 
Fairfield, Illinois. They have com ­
pleted a new  building. W e had seekers 
in almost every service, w ith  tw elve 
professions on  the closing day. Our 
services at Goshen, Arkansas, with 
Pastor Martel w ere hindered b y  an 
epidem ic of measles and scarlet fever, 
but the L ord  blessed and gave some 
good victories. W e have a meeting 
slated at Concord, California, January 
8 to 22, in ’56, and have some open 
tim e w e ’d like to give in the West 
follow ing this date. W rite us, 910 N. 
Pleasant Street, Springdale, A rkan ­
sas.”
Evangelist Dave Hall writes: “ I have 
tw o open dates, June 22 to July 3, 
and July 6 to 17. W ill be glad to slate 
these as the Lord m ay lead; w rite me, 
509 N. Maple, M cPherson, Kansas.”
Evangelist C. L. Chapman writes: 
“ Since m y entering the evangelistic 
fie ld  last August, fo llow ing ou r as­
sembly, G od has blessed the work, 
giving us some good meetings, with 
a num ber of souls praying through to 
definite victory. I have open time for 
the m onth o f  June, also have some 
open dates for the fall and winter. 
I w ill go  anywhere the L ord  may 
lead; write me, IIV2 East Side Square, 
Robinson, Illinois.”
Molalla, Oregon— Our church  had 
a good revival w ith Rev. A lva  and 
Gladys Estep as evangelists. D u r­
ing the Easter prom otion, several new  
people had been contacted and w ere 
attending church  for  the first time in 
years. T w o of these fine fam ilies 
found v ictory  at our altar along w ith 
m any other seekers w ho responded
each night to Judgm ent-day preach ­
ing. N one w ho heard w ill soon forget 
the force fu l and heart-searching ap­
peals to obedient living. C losing out 
the Sunday after Easter, the Sunday 
school en joyed  on ly  tw o less in at­
tendance than w ere present on  Easter 
Sunday.— J. L. Van Arsdel, Pastor.
M uscatine, Iow a— W e r e c e n t l y  
closed an excellent revival w ith Rev. 
Thomas H ayes as evangelist. A  fine 
group of young people prayed through 
during the m eeting. Brother Hayes 
has a unique m inistry that is very  
effective in holding crow ds and m ov ­
ing m en to Christ. This is m y fourth  
m eeting w ith B rother H ayes and he 
has shown the same sweet spirit and 
god ly  life in  them all. The church gave 
the pastor a refrigerator as a love 
offering at the close o f the meeting. 
A n  excellent tithing band was o r ­
ganized. If you  have friends or rela­
tives w ho have recently  m oved  to 
M uscatine, please w rite us and w e will 
contact them for  the church.— Leon 
Seager, Pastor.
1 y E s , 1
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Evangelist H ow ard W. Sweeten 
writes: “ O w ing to a change o f  dates, 
I have an open  date the last o f June 
for tent, church, or camp meeting, and 
will be available fo r  a ten -d a y  or 
tw o-Sunday m eeting or convention. 
Write me, A shley, Illinois.”
Dr. and Mrs. A . S. L ondon  report: 
“Pastor A . C. R ow land o f Bethel 
Church, Nashville, Tennessee, saw 590 
present in Sunday school the second 
Sunday o f ou r convention. Miss 
Miriam R ow land brought in forty  
people through personal visitation 
work; she w orks housing projects 
every w eek  for  new  pupils. N inety- 
nine men sang “ The Ninety and N ine” ; 
it was a great occasion. A bout $1,500.00 
was pledged tow ard S unday-school 
advancement. The Row lands are hard 
workers, genuinely Christian, evange­
listic in their message and outlook, 
and are loved  b y  their constituency. 
It was a privilege to speak at our 
T r e v e c c a  Nazarene College. Dr. 
M ackey and Dr. Bracken, and an e x ­
cellent faculty, are giving the church  
a fine Christian institution. The altar 
service that m orning w ou ld  gladden 
the hearts o f parents in m any states. 
During our m eeting at Bethel Church 
we had a Christian Service Training 
class each evening at seven  o ’clock, 
using as the textbook  Essential Chris­
tian B eliefs; f ifty -fiv e  credits w ere 
given.”
K entucky D istrict 
Preachers’ C onvention
The K entucky District preachers’ 
convention w as held in the church  at 
Somerset, M arch 14 to 16. From  the 
v ery  beginning, every m inute o f the 
convention was filled  w ith  something 
w orth-w hile.
Dr. Sam uel Y oung was our princi­
pal speaker. From  his S pirit-filled  
heart, w ith love for  souls, seasoned 
with a bit o f hum or, he brought m es­
sages that w ere searching and chal­
lenging. Great crow ds filled  the 
church each evening to hear the w on ­
derfu l messages. The sentiment of 
the congregations was, “ Isn’t this a 
great m eeting?”
Our new  district superintendent, 
Rev. D. D. Lewis, had a good p ro ­
gram  planned, w ith the district 
preachers giving papers of interest on 
the subject “ The Pastor.” The A m a­
teur H our each  evening w as one o f 
the high lights o f the convention, 
since our visitors of other denom ina­
tions en joyed  it so much.
Mrs. Hugh Clark, our new N.F.M.S. 
president, stirred the convention along 
the line of missions. In the W ednes­
day m orning service, she, w ith  the 
help of some others, gave a special 
program  contrasting the statistics of 
the tw o K entucky districts.
The preachers’ w ives banquet was 
held Tuesday noon with th irty-tw o
present. It was voted that this b e ­
com e an annual affair.
This convention w ill go dow n in 
h istory as one of our best. The spirit 
o f unity and love is strong on  the 
K entucky District.
J. C. R o b e r ts , R eporter
Evangelist A n drew  Johnson has 
been conducting revival meetings in 
Canada, but has now  returned to the 
States, and has som e time available 
for a m eeting after June 12. W rite 
him at his hom e address, W ilm ore, 
Kentucky.
Preachers’ C onvention  
N orth Arkansas D istrict
The North Arkansas D i s t r i c t  
preachers’ convention was held at 
Springdale, M arch 23 to 25, w ith  Rev. 
Paul W atson as host pastor.
The special w orker was Dr. H. C. 
Benner, and his practical messages on 
“ A pplied Holiness” w ill not be forgot­
ten by  those w ho heard him. Each 
message was so enlightening in qual­
ity and evangelistic in spirit that the 
pastors felt that they w ould  have to 
be better and do m ore or lose that 
fellow ship w ith G od  that can com e 
only from  a m an’s best.
The spirit o f Christian fellowship 
and zeal for the w ork  o f the L ord  on  
the North Arkansas D istrict are two 
factors that show  som e o f the love 
and appreciation that the people have 
for  our district leaders, Rev. and Mrs. 
J. W. H endrickson. W e love them, 
and w e know  that the propelling m o­
tive of their lives is love to G od  and 
His cause.
G. E. H a w k i n s , R eporter
. Evangelist W ilm a Jean Ingland 
write"' “ Since entering the fu ll-tim e 
evangt. field  in January, I have 
held revivals and meetings at K nox, 
Pennsylvania (w here I was supply 
pastor for a few  w e e k s ) ; B osw ell, and 
Monongahela, Pennsylvania; W arren 
and Youngstow n, Ohio; Sharon, Cali­
fornia; and Ebensburg, Pennsylvania. 
During these m eetings I have seen 
about five hundred souls saved and 
sanctified. U sually som etim e during 
my meetings w e have had a special 
healing service, and G od  has m et with 
us in giving som e real m iracles of 
physical healing. I believe in  o ld - 
fashioned, H oly  Ghost, Sp irit-filled  
revivals, and w ill be  glad to go any­
where. I have som e open dates in the 
fall. W rite me, 322 M eadow  Ave., 
Charleroi, Pennsylvania.”
Bloom field, M issouri— Recently w e 
enjoyed the m ost profitable m eeting 
Bloom field has had for  years. The 
unusual B ible messages o f Evangelist
E. J. M iller w ere crow ned with v ic ­
torious altar services, and nine new  
members w ere received on profession 
of faith. W e w ill show  a 27 per cent 
net increase in church  m em bership 
this year, and believe better days are 
ahead for both pastor and people.— 






Bethany Nazarene College, Bethany, Okla.
June 2—July 29 
Eastern Nazarene College, Wollaston, Mass.
June 11—August 5 
Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho 
June 6—July 29 
Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, 111.
June 6—July 29 
Pasadena College, Pasadena, Calif.
June 20—August 5 
Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville, Tenn.
June 8—July 18 
July 19—August 23
FOR INFORMATION WRITE THE COLLEGE ON YOUR ZONE.
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Sunday-School Attendance Report DEATHS
REV. PIERCE CLAYTON RAMSEY
District Last Y ear  
S o u t h e r n  Z o n e
A pril P ercentage
Kansas 7,686 9,477 123
Dallas 4,883 6,007 123
San A ntonio 3,527 4,297 122
Southwest Oklahoma 6,004 7,228 120
Northeast Oklahoma 3,998 4,788 120
Nebraska 2,667 3,146 118
A bilene 5,481 6,416 117
Houston 3,242 3,712 114
Northwest Oklahom a 5,904 . 6,590 112
N orth Arkansas 3,768 4,187 111
Louisiana 4,484 4,734 106
Districts not reporting: Kansas City, Southeast Oklahoma, South Arkansas
S o u t h w e s t  Z o n e
Arizona 3,437 4,328 126
Southern California 10,285 12,889 125
N ew  M exico 3,104 3,617 117
Colorado 6,355 7,235 114
Districts not reporting: N orthern California, Los Angeles
N o r t h w e s t  Z o n e
Northwest 6,356 8,836 135
Oregon Pacific 6,939 8,923 129
South Dakota 782 1,002 128
North Dakota 1,656 2,083 126
Idaho-O regon 5,865 6,984 119
R ock y  M ountain 2,445 2,697 110
Minnesota 2,081 2,241 108
Districts not reporting: W ashington Pacific, N evada-U tah, Alaska
C e n t r a l  Z o n e
Central Ohio 12,612 17,230 137
W estern Ohio 13,753 18,757 136
M ichigan 7,795 10,106 130
Southwest Indiana 9,067 11,578 128
Eastern M ichigan 8,117 10,309 127
Northeastern Indiana 9,437 11,970 127
Chicago Central 5,309 6,468 122
Illinois 8,555 10,343 121
W isconsin 2,376 2,863 120
Iowa 6,098 7,250 119
Districts not reporting: Indianapolis, Missouri, N orthwest Indiana, N orth-
western Illinois
S o u t h e a s t  Z o n e
W est Virginia 9,905 13,445 136
Florida 6,433 8,303 129
Tennessee 7,725 9,906 128
North Carolina 3,639 4,537 125
Alabam a 7,300 8,712 119
East Tennessee 5,637 6,193 110
Virginia 3,172 3,352 106
Districts not reporting: K entucky, Georgia, Eastern K entucky, South
Carolina, Mississippi
E a s t e r n  Z o n e
A kron 10,177 13,675 134
N ew  Y ork 1,986 2,657 134
W ashington-Philadelphia 9,458 12,543 133
Pittsburgh 8,072 10,344 128
A lbany 3,190 3,970 124
District not reporting: N ew England
B r i t i s h  I s l e s - C a n a d i a n
Canada W est 4,838 6,408 132
Canada Central 1,986 2,031 102
Districts not reporting: British Isles North, British Isles South, Maritime, 
Australia
Estimated A verage for  A pril, 1955 442,314
Gain o v er  last year’ s  average  66,202
P ercentage gain o v er  last year’ s average 18%
E r w i n  G. B e n s o n ,  Field Secretary
P. C. Ramsey, retired m in is te r o f the  A labam a 
D is tr ic t, died M arch 28, 195'5, a t  Tuscaloosa, A la ­
bama. He was born in L incoln County, North 
Carolina, May 18, 1872. He was converted in A p r il 
o f 1900 and sanctified  in Ju ly  of the same year. 
He answered God's ca ll to  preach in  1901  and was 
ordained a few years later. He loved the church next 
best to  his God, and gave o f h is tim e  and ta len t 
unreservedly. He served as both evangelist and 
pastor. H is  evangelistic work carried him  from  coast 
to coast, and from the G reat Lakes to the G u lf of 
Mexico. On his beloved A labam a D is t r ic t he served 
as pastor a t B irm ingham  F irs t, A labam a C ity , Hunts­
v ille , M illp o rt , and Lanett— from  which he was 
re tired  from the active m in is try . He was used of 
God to  help w ith  the estab lish ing of several churches 
on the  A labam a D is tr ic t. Thousands bowed a t his 
a lta rs  and were saved and sanctified . Upon many of 
these God has la id  H is hands, as i t  were, to  do His 
work as preachers, teachers, and m issionaries. Some 
th irty-odd m in isters have gone out to  bless the 
w orld as a resu lt of h is labors. He was m arried to 
M iss  A d a  W h ite  in September of 1906. Th is  mar­
riage was blessed by three ch ildren, a son and two 
daughters: '0. F . Ramsey o f Nashville , Tennessee; 
Mrs. W . 0. Tay lo r o f Uniontown, A labam a; and M rs. 
Cecil S . H uff o f Tuscaloosa, A labam a. He had only 
one liv ing  brother, A . A . Ramsey, of Spartanburg, 
South Carolina. He f e lt  ordained to preach the 
glorious message o f heart purity, and th a t he d id  as 
long as God granted him breath. He attended well 
a ll the means of grace. T ithes o f h is last check 
were recently received by the local church. From 
his bed o f a ff l ic t io n  le tte rs were d ictated  fo r  the 
encouragement o f h is pastor. Funeral services were 
in F ir s t  Church a t Tuscaloosa, A labam a, w ith  Rev. 
Paul R. H o lt in charge, assisted by Rev. G. W . W a ll, 
Rev. D. K. Ba lla rd , and Rev. Don Jern igan. A  most 
unusual s p ir it  was upon th is  funeral service. Strange 
as i t  m ight seem a t a funera l, even shouts o f praise 
could be heard from  the d ifferen t sections of the 
congregation.
REV . C LA R EN C E  M . GOODMAN
Clarence Monroe Goodman, form er m issionary to 
the B r it is h  W est Indies, died A p r il 5, 1955, at 
the home of h is son -in -law  and daughter, Rev. 
and M rs. A . A . Cameron, Massena, New York. 
The body was la te r shipped to  Toronto, Ontario, 
where services were held w ith  Rev. W ill ia m  D. 
Eckel o f S t. C la ir  Avenue Church of the Nazarene 
o ff ic ia t in g . M r. Goodman was born M arch 9, 
1875, in  Be lle fonte, Pennsylvania. On October 5, 
1909, he and Gertrude May Danie ls were married 
in Toronto. M rs. Goodman died December 31 , 1946. 
S ince her death M r. Goodman had made h is home 
w ith  h is daughter and son-in -law . B rother Good­
man served several pastorates a fte r h is early  years 
on the m ission f ie ld . He was pastor o f the  Church 
of the Nazarene in S tam ford, Connecticut, for 
nearly twenty years. Surviv ing are two ch ildren: 
W ill ia m  Clarence O rlie  Goodman of Deposit, New 
York; and M rs. M urie l G . Cameron o f Massena, 
New York. For the past seven years, he was in 
a re tired  re lationsh ip  to  the church, preaching only 
on special occasions. He was eighty years of 
age. M r. Goodman was one of the pioneers o f the 
work o f the Church o f the Nazarene in the early 
days on the New Y o rk  D is tr ic t, g iv ing him se lf 
w ithout reservation to the cause o f holiness through­
out the East. He was an ab le pastor and evangelist.
R EV . EDW ARD W. M IL LE R
Edward W . M il le r  was born in  W eedville , Penn­
sylvania, January 23 , 1886 , and died in  a hospital 
in  Warren, Pennsylvania, where he had made his
home for the past fifteen  years. He was a mem­
ber o f the Church of the Nazarene in Dunkirk, 
New York. T h is  s ta lw a rt so ld ie r o f the Cross 
had served his Lord w e ll down across the years 
in both the  pastorate and the evangelistic fie ld . 
H is labors in  the K ingdom took him  to a ll 
sections o f the country. He served pastorates in
Corydon, Pennsylvania; B ickne ll and Vincennes, 
Indiana; Troy, Idaho; and Connell, W ashington. 
H is evangelistic work began in the Southwest w ith  
Rev. and M rs. W ill H. Nerry and extended to 
many areas of the country. He was active in 
the m in is try  fo r some twenty years and was known 
as a man o f fa ith  and fervent s p ir it .  He was 
preceded in  death by a daughter, M rs. M arian  
A lic e  Montgomery, who died in 1929  a t  the  age 
of twenty-nine years. He is survived by h is w ife , 
who was a fa ith fu l companion and colaborer in 
a ll o f his work during the forty-seven years of
th e ir marriage. Funeral services were conducted
a t W arren by Rev. John Z . Andree and Rev. A lv in  
S. Lawhead. B rother M il le r  was resigned to 
God's w il l  u n til h is last hours, and h is memory 
w il l  remain as th a t of a good life  w e ll lived to 
the g lory of God.
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REV. D. J . W AGGONER
D. J. Waggoner was born in 1874  near Hender­
son Rusk County, Texas. A t  manhood he married 
Miss Norma Sadler, to  which union e ight ch ildren 
were born, s ix  of whom survived to his death, 
which occurred A p r il 4, 1955. The ch ildren are
Mrs. Gladys Sprad lin , S t. Louis, M issouri; M rs. 
A. f .  W right, Long Beach, Ca lifo rn ia ; M rs. Leo 
Stone, Mrs. Ruby Ba iley , and M iss  May Waggoner, 
a ll of San Diego, Ca lifo rn ia ; and one son, C. C. 
Waggoner, of Long Beach. When about 28 , "D . 
J . "  (affectionately ca lled), under the flam ing and
Sp irit- fille d  messages of Dr. J . B. Chapman, yie lded 
his life  to his M aster in saving and sanctify ing 
power and soon fe lt  the ca ll to preach the gos­
pel. H is burning zeal drew him  to ru ra l and 
pioneer fie lds  o f labor, both in pastora l and evan­
gelistic work. He understood the meaning o f l i t t le  
support. Much sickness and death in the fam ily  
by way of companions and ch ildren developed a 
rigorous life . About s ix  years ago he and his
wife, Flora, came to Bethany, Oklahoma, fo r his 
retiring days. They bu ilt a l i t t le  home and made 
themselves useful in the Lord 's work. He reached 
the age of eighty-one, but the last year was 
one of gradual decline. He suffered several strokes, 
the last of which was very severe. H is last 
expressions showed v ictory. He had a passion for 
souls to the end. The funera l message, eulogy, 
and rites were rendered by his beloved pastor, 
Rev. R. A . Isbe ll, o f Yukon, Oklahoma. Buria l 
was in the Bethany Cemetery. H is son, Curtis ,
flew in from Ca lifo rn ia , and was a great blessing 
in the try ing hours. W e pay tr ib u te  to another 
m inisterial pioneer, as he was an elder in  the 
Church of the Nazarene since 1908.
I have set the Lord  always before  
me: because he is at m y right hand, 
I shall not be m oved  (Ps. 16:8).
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RECOM M ENDATION— This is to recommend as 
an evangelist Rev. Earle  W . Vennum, who fo r  twelve 
years has pastored on our d is tr ic t  w ith  good 
success. Previous to  th a t tim e  he was superin­
tendent on the same d is tr ic t  for four years. Both 
Brother and S is te r Vennum are ordained elders 
in good standing. W rite  them, 420 N .W . 40th  
Street, M iam i 37 , F lo r id a .— John L. Knight, 
Superintendent o f F lo r id a  D is tr ic t.
rette  Aycock, P.O. Box 527, Kansas C ity  41 , form ation w rite  the d is tr ic t superintendent, Rev. 
M issouri. E lbe rt Dodd, 1611 Henry S treet, P inev ille , Louisiana.
June 24  through Ju ly  3, Lou isiana D is tr ic t Ju ly  14 to  24, Oregon P a c ific  D is tr ic t Camp, 
Camp, a t the d is tr ic t  campground, five  m iles north a t 12625 S .E . 82nd Avenue, Portland, Oregon,
o f A lexandria , on U .S . H i-way 71. Special workers: Special workers: Rev. Harold L . V o lk  and Rev.
Dr. T . M . Anderson and Rev. Roy Bettcher, preachers; Howard Sweeten, evangelists; Rev. and M rs. G ilb e rt
Professor John E. Moore, singer. For fu rther in - Rushford, song evangelists; prayer and praise, Rev.
Three NEW Books---------
OFF THE PRESS
Just in Time 
.. to Give That Graduate
' i
HouwrJ H. Hitmiin, M. D.
FROM HERE TO MATURITY
By HOWARD H. HAMLIN, M.D.
Excellent reading for young people, fascinatingly 
written!
Dr. Hamlin tells how one may reach "maturity" by 
a proper development and co-ordination of the spiritual, 
the mental, and the physical.
94 pages, paper-bound 75c
BORN— to Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Featherston 
of Gary, Indiana, a son, Kenda ll Ray, on A p r il 29.
— to Rev. and M rs. W illiam  A . M a rtin  o f Lake 
City, F lo rida , a daughter, Candace Lynn, on A p ril 29.
— to Mr. and M rs. Ed. W il l  of Bism arck, North 
Dakota, a daughter, Diane Jane, on A p ril 29.
— to M r. and M rs. James B. Randolph, Jr., 
of Birmingham, A labam a, a son, James B. I l l ,  on 
March 9.
SPEC IAL P R A Y E R  IS REQ UESTED  by a lady in 
Indiana for a friend who has been very sick,
that God w ill touch and heal her body— she is
the mother o f nine ch ildren and is needed in the 
home; also for a special unspoken request;
by a brother in Christ in Nevada fo r the salva­
tion of his w ife;
by a friend in M issouri fo r the salvation o f a 
man in Washington who seems so confused from 
false teaching and needs conviction; also fo r the 
salvation of a man in M issouri, s ick  physica lly
and needs God in sa lvation  and then grace and
determination to  live  fo r  H im;
by a Christian  mother in Ca lifo rn ia , now past 
seventy-five years o f age, fo r the salvation o f her 
son and w ife  and three grandsons— the son was
brought up around the fam ily  a lta r  and in church, 
and she longs to  see him brought to  God;
by a friend in Nebraska tha t a m iddle-aged 
couple w ill "g a in  everlasting l i f e " — they have
no children or close re latives and few friends, 
and God has la id  them on her heart; also tha t
God w ill lead and guide in an unspoken request;
by a Christian  mother, o f three sm all ch ildren, 
in I llino is tha t God w il l  save her husband and 
bring peace to  th e ir home;
by a Christian  lady in Canada tha t God w ill 
help her in dealing w ith  souls, and especia lly 
touch and heal a teacher in tha t community.
Nazarene Camp Meetings
June 6 through 12, Kansas C ity  D is tr ic t Camp, 
Lakeview Park, 7700  Antioch Road, Overland Park,
Kansas. Special workers: Dr. Paul Rees and Rev. 
Nicholas H u ll, preachers; Professor Paul Qualls,
chorister. For in form ation about rooms, cabins,
etc., w rite  the d is tr ic t  superintendent, Dr. Ja r-
ETERNAL HERITAGE
By MARGARET VAN BRIGGLE
New Christian fiction touching upon the vital spiritual 
issues so essential to Christian living.
Its plot of dilemma, victory, beautiful romance makes 
a story of intense appeal and inspiration to all.
125 pages, cloth board $1.50
 I |
WAKE UP AND LIFT
By C. WILLIAM FISHER
Here is a book ablaze with the latest information in 
world affairs and its important significance to the urgent 
business of soul winning.
Presented with such striking interest, you won't want 
to stop reading!
72 pages, paper-bound 50c
AVOID T h e  U ncerta inty  of Last-M inute O rderin g MAIL TODAY
N A Z A R E N E
W ashington a t Bresee 
Pasadena 7, Ca lifo rn ia
P U B L I S H I N G
2923  Troost Avenue, Box 527  
Kansas C ity  41, M issouri
H O U S E
1592  Bloor S t., W. 
Toronto 9, Ontario
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T. H. Stanley; Rev. James E. Kratz, ch ildren's 
worker. Fo r in form ation and reservations, w rite  to 
Rev. B. M a rtin  Gale, R t. 1, Box 425, Clackamas, 
Oregon. Rev. W . D. McGraw, J r . ,  d is tr ic t  super­
intendent.
District Assembly Information
BRITISH  IS LE S  SOUTH— Assembly May 28 to 
31, a t the Thomas M em orial Church o f the Naza­
rene, 68 Battersea Rise, Clapham Junction, London, 
S.W . 11, England. Enterta in ing pastor: Rev. Maurice 
W interburn, 12 H il l ie r  Rd., Battersea. Send m ail 
and other items re la ting  to  assembly %  Rev. 
Maurice C a rlile , 635  Dewsbury Road, Leeds 11, 
Yorksh ire , England. Dr. Samuel Young presiding.
SOUTHERN  C A L IFO R N IA — Assembly, June 1 to  3, 
a t Lynwood Church of the Nazarene, 3221  Beech- 
wood Ave., Lynwood, Ca lifo rn ia . Enterta in ing pastor: 
Rev. L . A. W hitcom b, 3'241 Ca rlin  Avenue. Send m ail 
and other items re lating to  assembly %  Rev. B. 
Edgar Johnson, 202 N. Comstock Ave., W h itt ie r, 
C a lifo rn ia . Dr. G. B. W illiam son  presid ing.
N E B R A S K A — 'Assembly, June 2 and 3 , a t F irs t 
Church of the Nazarene, 3300  C S t., Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Enterta in ing pastor: Rev. J . H. W hite , 
3425  D S t., L incoln. Send m a il and other items 
re la ting  to assembly %  Rev. J . H. W h ite , 3425  D 
S t., L inco ln . Dr. Hardy C. Powers presid ing.
ROCKY M O UN TAIN — Assembly, June 2 and 3 , at 
F ir s t  Church of the Nazarene, Th ird  Avenue North 
a t 33rd Street, B illin g s , Montana. Enterta in ing 
pastor: Rev. M urray J .  P a lle tt , 8 35  Alderson Ave., 
B illin g s . Send m ail and other items re lating  to 
assembly %  Rev. A lv in  L. McQuay, 3’46 Wyoming 
Ave., B illin g s . Dr. Hugh C. Benner presid ing.
BRITISH  IS LE S  NORTH— Assem bly June 1 to 5, 
a t Parkhead Church of the Nazarene, Glasgow, 
Scotland (near Parkhead Cross). En te rta in ing  pas­
tor: Rev. Sydney M a rtin , 33 M u iry fau id  Dowe, 
Glasgow, E . 1, Scotland. Send m ail and other items 
re la ting  to assembly %  Rev. Sydney M a rtin , 33 




and now, NEW GUINEA
By HARDY C. POWERS. A firsthand, 
up-to-the-minute report by General Su­
perintendent Powers of Nazarene mis­
sions' latest frontier. You'll be chal­
lenged by the possibilities of taking the 
gospel to New Guinea. 75c
David Jones 
Ambassador to the Africans
By MRS. DAVID B. JONES AND SONS. 
The captivating biography of David H. 
Jones— a life of loyal service in develop­
ing the missionary arm of the Internation­
al Holiness Mission, now a part of the 















By ALICE SPANGENBERG. Unlike other years, 
with the emphasis on one particular mission 
field, this year's missionary study book pre­
sents the work of missions the world around 
as carried on by the Church of the Nazarene.
When you have completed this book, you 
cannot help having a more personal interest in 
world-wide missions. $1.00
Fifty Years of Nazarene 
Missions, Volume II
By MENDELL TAYLOR AND RUSSELL V. 
DeLONG. A companion to Volume I oi 
the same title. Giving authentic informa­
tion including missionary names on each 
field. An excellent reference set. $2.75
They Reach for Life
By JOHN E. SKOGLUND. The experience 
of a German refugee and an Indian 
farmer plus many other people the world 
around whose lives have been revolution­
ized by the power of the gospel. $1.25,
Reading Course Record Book
An attractively bound book with de­
tailed instructions, useful suggestions, 
and twenty-one chartlike pages for keep­




j Gospel over the Andes p g r
1 By ROGER S. WINANS. Become ac­
quainted with one of the great pioneer WiU i
missionaries—Roger Winans. Here is
m y  a l n a r c l i L
an unforgettable picture of missionary
| devotion and sacrifice, crowned with \ ^' II
eternal rewards. $1.00
r*?\ I Will Build My Church
By HELEN TEMPLE. Interest-packed mis­
sionary stories of people representing all 
parts of Nazarene missions. Some are
heart-warming. $1.00
N A Z A R E N E  P U B L I S H I N G  H O U S E
2923 Troost Avenue, Box 527, Kansas City 41, MissouriWashington at Bresee 
Pasadena 7, California
1592 Bloor St., W. 
Toronto 9, Ontario
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CANADA C EN TR AL— Assembly, June 15 and 16, 
at the d is tr ic t campgrounds, Cedardale Park, Pe f­
ferlaw, Ontario, Canada (may be reached by Cana­
dian National Ra ilw ay to  Pe ffe rlaw  S ta tion— Gray 
Coach Bus to  gate). The enterta in ing pastor 
w ill be Rev. E. W hitm ore; send m ail and other 
items re lating to  assembly %  Brother W hitmore, 
Cedardale Nazarene Camp, Pe ffe rlaw , Ontario, 





• Grained black leatherette
• Distinctive gold imprint
• Silk ribbon page marker
• M agazine fits easily , firmly
No. BHP5509 Only 50c
*An attractive  l i t t le  magazine o f da ily  
devotional readings based on the Uniform  
Sunday-school lessons.
Subscrip tion  rate 
4  issues annually, 40c
ORDER AT ONCE
. . . a n d  start using, with 
the tli ird-guarter issue
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923  Troost Avenue, Box 527  
Kansas C ity  41 , M issouri
DIRECTORIES
G E N E R A L  SU PE R IN TEN D EN TS
Hardy C. Powers 
O ffice, 6401  The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity  
10, Mo.
Assembly Schedule
Nebraska ................................................. June 2 and 3
Northeastern Indiana ..................  June 29  to  Ju ly  1
A labam a ........................................................ J u ly  5 and 6
Eastern M ich igan ..................................... Ju ly  20 to  22
Eastern K e n tu c k y ..................................... Ju ly  27 to  29
M issouri ................................................... August 3 to  5
Northwest Indiana   August 17 to  19
Tennessee   August 24 to  26
Lou isiana   August 31  and September 1
Georgia   September 14 and 15
Southeast Oklahoma   September 21 and 22
G. B. W illiam son
Office, 640'1 The Paseo, Box 6076 , Kansas C ity  
10, M o.
Assembly Schedule
Southern Ca lifo rn ia  ..............................  June 1 to 3
South Dakota   June 22 and 23
Canada W est ............................................  Ju ly  6 to 8
Western Ohio   Ju ly  27 to  29
M innesota ............................................  'August 1 to  3
I llin o is  ................................................. August 4 to  6
Iowa   August 10 to 12
Houston   August 24 and 25
M iss iss ipp i .....................  August 31 and September 1
Kansas C ity  ...................................  September 7 to  9
Northeast Oklahoma   September 28 and 29
Samuel Young
O ffice , 6401  The Paseo, Box 6076 , Kansas C ity
10, Mo.
Assembly Schedule
B rit ish  Isles
Southern D is tr ic t   May 28 to  31
Northern D is tr ic t ..............................  June 1 to  5
W est V irg in ia  ........................................ Ju ly  7 to 9
M ich igan ................................................. Ju ly  13 to  15
Southwest Indiana .............................  Ju ly  28 and 29
Kansas ................................................. August 3  to  5
W isconsin   August 10 to  12
Dallas ............................................  August 17 and 18
D. I. Vanderpool
O ffice, 6401  The Paseo, Box 6076, Kansas C ity
10, Mo.
Assembly Schedule
Canada Central   June 15 and 16
New England   June 22 to 24
New York   Ju ly  1 and 2
M a rit im e    Ju ly  13 and 14
Pittsburgh   Ju ly  21 to 23
Northwest Oklahoma   J u ly  28  and 29
East Tennessee ..............................  August 3 and 4
Chicago Central   August 10 to  12
Southwest Oklahoma ................  September 14 to  16
North C a r o l in a   September 21 and 22
South Carolina   September 28  and 29
H. C. Benner
Office , 6401 The Paseo, Box 6076 , Kansas C ity  
10, Mo.
Assembly Schedule
Rocky Mountain .......................................  June 2 and 3
North D a k o t a ......................................... June 29 and 30
Colorado   Ju ly  13 and 14
Central Ohio .........................................  Ju ly  '20 to  22
Kentucky ..............................................  August 3 and 4
V irg in ia    August 10  and 11
Northwestern I llin o is   August 17 and 18
Indianapo lis .........................................  August 24 to  26
South Arkansas ................................ September 7 and 8
North Arkansas   September 14 and 15
o f these men, including G I’s, are 
searching for  pleasure and happiness. 
M y earnest prayer is that they will 
see Christ through me. O nly He can 
bring real joy ! Again I want to thank 
you  for the literature being sent. The 
Sunday-school lesson written b y  m y 
pastor in Pasadena, California, I find 
especially helpful. M ay G od  bless you  
in you r w ork .”
N azarene S ervice M en’s C ommission
SERVICEMEN'S CORNER
The w ife o f  Chaplain A lbert G am ­
ble passed away Friday, M ay 6, after 
a lingering illness. Funeral services 
w ere held in Eureka Springs, A rkan ­
sas, M ay 10. Surely all o f us want to 
express our sym pathy to Chaplain 
Gam ble and the entire fam ily during 
this time o f bereavem ent. Chaplain 
Gam ble has been stationed at:
O ffice o f W ing Chaplain, B ox  17 
Lackland A.F.B., San Antonio, Tex.
DIRECTOR
A/1C W ill M. Spaite w rites: 
“ Greetings from  the land o f  w ind 
and snow— G oose Bay, Labrador. 
D uring this overseas assignment with 
the air force I have grow n to greatly 
appreciate the H erald  o f  H o l in e s s , 
Conquest, and the Other Sheep. It is 
truly inspiring to read o f the victories 
and accom plishments of m y church 
back in the States. M y experiences 
in the service have been w orth  m ore 
to m e than any earthly thing. Christ’s 
abiding presence grows deeper each 
day. W hile I was in basic training 
the Lord gave opportunities to w in 
others to Him. A  bartender’s son 
from  a broken hom e prayed for the 
first time in his life and becam e a 
successful airman. A lso a brilliant 
colored fellow  rededicated his life to 
Christ and is now  planning to b e ­
com e a missionary. A fter m y being 
shipped to Chandler, Arizona, m y w ife 
and I w ere privileged to w ork  with 
the young people o f that growing 
Church o f the Nazarene. The fine 
pastor there was a great influence 
w hich eventually led to m y call to 
preach. M y w ife and I are looking 
forw ard to this challenge. N ow  sta­
tioned here in Labrador, there again 
are innum erable opportunities to w it­
ness for  the Lord. N ever before have 
I had the privilege to tell so m any 
fellow s from  other countries about 
‘the peace that Jesus gives.’ A  Germ an 
lad w ho was a m em ber o f the Nazi 
N avy during the last w ar has lost 
faith in G od and also in people. Then 
there are m en from  Peru, Greece, 
Newfoundland, and natives o f Labra­
dor. Just recently I have becom e ac­
quainted with a displaced person from  
the Ukraine. This young lad knew  
nothing but war, fear, and hate for 
five straight years. M ost o f  his fam ily 
has been killed b y  either the C om ­
munists or the Nazis. He cannot write 
the remaining m em bers o f  the fam ily 
because o f Com munist persecution, 
He was asked the other day, ‘H ow  
m uch food  do you  get in  R ussia?’ 
He replied, 'They give you  too m uch 
to die, and not enough to live.’ A ll




"Y\ GENERAL CHURCH LOAN FUND
F O R  C H U R C H  E X T E N S IO N
A  revolving fund for amortization loans 







Your church may need a loan someday
